
Dear Ms Goodman

UNITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSiON
WASHINGTON D.C 20549-3010

232009

This is in response to your letter dated January 23 2009 concerning the

shareholder proposal submitted to ExxonMobil by Ram Trust Services and the

Connecticut Retirement Plans and Trust Funds We also have received letter on Ram
Trust Services behalf dated February 112009 Our response is attached to the enclosed

photocopy of your correspondence By doing this we avoid having to recite or

summarize the facts set forth in the correspondence Copies of all of the correspondence

also will be provided to the proponents

hi connection with this matter your attention is directed to the enclosure which

sets forth briefdiscussion of the Divisions informal procedures regarding shareholder

proposals

Enclosures

cc Abbe Dienstag

Kramer Levin Naflalis Frankel LLP

1177 Avenue of the Americas

New Yok NY 10036-2714

Sincerely

Heather Maples

Senior Special Counsel
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March 23 2009

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Cornoration Finance

Re Exxon Mobil Corporation

Incoming letter dated January 23 2009

The proposal would amend ExxonMobils bylaws to require in part that the

chairman of the board shall not otherwise be an officer or employee of ExxonMobil and

subject to the board of directors shall speak for and direct the administration of the

activities of the board

We are unable to conclude that ExxonMobil has met its burden of establishing

that itmay exclude the proposal in reliance on rules 14a-8il 14a-8iX2 or

14a-8i6 Accordingly we do not believe that ExxonMobil may omit the proposal

from its proxy materials in reliance on rules 14a-8iXl 14a-8i2 or 14a-8i6

We are unable to concur in your view that ExxonMobil may exclude the proposal

under rule 14a-8il Accordingly we do not believe that ExxonMobil may omit the

proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8iXl

Sincerely

Julie Bell

Attorney-Adviser



DiVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREJIOLDER PROPOSALS

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its
responsibility with respect to

matters
arising under Rule 14a-8 CFR 240 14a-8 as with other matters under the proxy

rules is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering infonnal adyice and suggestions
and to determine initially whether or not it may be appropriate in particular matter to

recommend enforcement action to the Conmiision In connection with shareholder proposal
under Rule 14a-8 the Divisions staff considers the information furnished to itby the Company
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Companys proxy materials as well

as any information türnished by the proponent or the proponents representative

Although Rule 14a-8k does not require any communications from shareholders to the

Conimissions staff the staff will always consider information concerning alleged viOlations of
the statutes administered bythO Commissio including argument as to whether or not activities

proposed be taken would be violative ofthe statute or rule involved Thó receipt by the staff

of such information however should not be construed as changing the staffs infbrmal

procedures and proxy review into formal or adversary procedure

It is important to note that the staffs and Comniisions no-action responses to

Rule 14a-8j submissions reflect only informal views The detenninations reached in these no-
action letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of companys position with respect to the

proposaL Only court suôh as U.S District Court can decide whether company is obligated
to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials Accordinly.a discretionary

determination not to recommend or take Commfrisjon enforcement action does not preclude

proponent or any shareholder of company frompursuing any rights he or she may have against
the company in court should the management omit the proposal from the companys proxy
material



KRAMER LEVIN NAFTALIS FRANKEL LLP

ABELDIPNStAG

Pio 212-715-9280

IX 212-715.82W

ADIENSrAG@KBAMSRLBVIN.COM

February 112009

VIA E-MAIL

Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

Securities and Exchange Commission

100 Street NE

Washington DC 20549

Re Exxon Mobil Corporation

Shareholder Proposal of Ram Trust Services and the Connecticut

Retirement Plans and Trust Funds

Securities Exchange Act of 1934 Rule 14a-8

Ladies and Gentlemen

We are writing in response to letter to you dated January 232009 from Gibson Dunn

Crutcher LLP counsel for Exxon Mobil Corporation regarding shareholder proposal the

Proposal our client Ram Trust Services submitted pursuant to Rule 14a-8 under the

Securities Exchange Act of 1934

In substance the Proposal is that the By-laws of Exxon Mobil be amended to provide that

the chairman of the board shall not otherwise be an officer or employee of the corporation shall

preside at all meetings of shareholders and directors and subject to the board of directors shall

speak for and direct the administration of the activities of the board of directors

Gibson Dunn has written to you requesting no-action relief ifExxon Mobil excludes the

Proposal from its proxy mateiials pursuant to

Rule 14a-8i2 because it contends implementation of the Proposal would cause

Exxon Mobil to violate state law

Rule l4a-8iXl because it contends the Proposal is not proper subject for

shareholder action under state law and
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Rule 14a-8i6 because it contends Exxon Mobil lacks the power or authority to

implement the Proposal

Alternatively if the Staff does not concur that the Proposal is excludable for one or more
of the reasons stated above then Gibson Dunn requests no-action relief pursuant to Rule 14a-

8iXl because it contends the Proposal is substantially duplicative of another shareholder

proposal received prior to the Proposal

We address each one of Gibson Dunns contentions herein For the convenience of the

Stafl we do so in the order in which Gibson Dunns contentions are set forth in its January 23
2009 letter Gibson Dunn has submitted an opinion letter dated January 23 2009 from Day

Pitney LLP New Jersey counsel in support of some of these contentions To the extent Day
Pitney in its opinion makes contentions or arguments not in the Gibson Dunn letter we address

these as well

ANALYSIS

Implementation of the Proposal is entirety consistent with state law and would not

cause the Company to violate state law

The By-law amendments specfted in the Proposal adopted would not conflict

with other provisions of the By-laws and would not conflict with any provision of
the New Jersey Act

Gibson Duns first contention that the By-law amendments specified in the Proposal
would conflict with other provisions of Exxon Mobils By-laws and would conflict with the New
Jersey Act is based on false premise the premise that under the By-law amendments

specified in the Proposal the chairman of the board would not be an officer of the corporation

That is not so That is not what was intended and that is not what the Proposal says It says

The chairman of the board shall not otherwise be an officer or employee of the corporation

emphasis added Thus under the By-law amendments specified by the Proposal the chairman

of the board cannot hold any other office of the corporation Nor can he or she be an employee
of the corporation But the chairman of the board would as the By-laws of Exxon Mobil provide

and as Section 14A6-15l of the New Jersey Business Corporation Act provides an officer of

the corporation in his or her capacity as chairman of the board

The Day Pitney opinion is based on this same false premise though Day Pitney arrives at it

somewhat differently While Gibson Dunn simply closed its eyes to the word otherwise

Day Pitney focused on the term nonexecutive chairman in the proponents supporting

statement and somehow concluded that the chairman would not be an officer of the
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Gibson Dunns second contention is likewise based on thise premise the premise

that under the By-law amendments specified in the Proposal the chairman of the board would

have exclusive authority to call special meetings of the board and to change the time or place of

any regular meeting Again that is not so That is not what was intended and that is not what

the Proposal says The Proposal does not say that the chairman of the board has such exclusive

authority and there is no inconsistency with other provisions of the By-laws giving other persons

as well the right to call special meetings or change the time or place of regular meetings

Thus the By-law amendments specified in the Proposal would not conflict with other

provisions of Exxon Mobils By-laws and would not conflict with New Jersey law

Gibson Dunn cites the no-action letter in The Home Depot Inc avail Feb 12 2008
But as the opinion of Richards Layton Finger filed in support of the Companys no-

action request demonstrates that case was very different Home Depot Delaware corporation

had provisions in its certificate of incorporation i.e its charter that the board of directors shall

have the right. to establish the rights powers duties rules and procedures that from time to

time shall govern the Board and each of its members including without limitation the

determination by resolution of the Board of Directors of the officers of the corporation and their

respective titles and duties and that no by-law shall be adopted by stockholders which shall

interpret or qualifr or impair or impede the implementation of the foregoing

Under Delaware law and under New Jersey law by-law that conflicts with provision

in the charter is invalid The proposal in Home Depot to provide for an independent chairman

was deemed to conflict with Home Depots charter and was therefore found to be invalid under

state law By contrast Exxon Mobil has no such charter provision The By-law amendments

specified in the Proposal are not in conflict with any provisions of Exxon Mobils charter

The proposal does not impermissibly restrict the BoardofDirectors authority to

manage the business and affairs of the Company in violation ofthe New Jersey

Act

corporation That is total nonsequitur There are executive officers and nonexecutive

officers The proponent refers to the chairman as nonexecutive because under the Proposal he

would not be the chief executive officer or report directly or indirectly to the chief executive

officer But he would be nonexecutive officer.

Day Pitney opinion is based on this same false premise
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The New Jersey Business Corporation Act provides as do the corporate statutes of

Delaware and most of ifnot all other states that the business and affairs of the corporation shall

be managed by its board of directors Gibson Dunn contends that the By-law amendments

contained in the Proposal would impennissibly restrict the boards authority by prechiding the

board from appointing as chairman person who holds an officer or employee position with the

corporation The opinion of Day Pitney is based on this same contention

The Day Pitney opinion states the issue as follows At issue is whether the shareholder-

proposed bylaw if adopted would improperly infringe upon the Boards management authority

granted by New Jerseylaw We agree Day Pitney acknowledges the absence of pertinent New
Jersey case law and finds it appropriate to look to Delaware case law We deal regularly with

matters of Delaware corporate law and opine on matters of Delaware corporate law which are

presented to us from time to time such as the matters here at issue

Day Pitney cites the opinion of the Delaware Supreme Court in CA Inc AFSCME
953 A.2d 227 Del 2008 We agree that is the most recent relevant Delaware authority Day

Pitney then reads to say While bylaws that serve to regulate the urocess by which the board

acts are permissible bylaws that seek to dictate the outcome and therefore the substance of the

boards decisions are not On the basis of this formulation Day Pitney concludes that the By
law amendments contained in the Proposal are impermissible because they mandate the

substance of board decision

But that is not what the Delaware Supreme Court said in and that is not what the

Court held The Day Pitney formulation hardly squares with the holding in Q.4 held that

shareholder proposed by-law mandating that the board of directors of Delaware corporation

reimburse the reasonable expenses of shareholder in connection with the nomination of

candidates in contested election of directors was proper subject for shareholder action as

matter of Delaware law

To the contrary the Day Pitney formulation is close to what argued and close to what

the Delaware Supreme Court explicitly rejected

Implicit in argument is the premise that any bylaw that in

any respectmight be viewed as limiting or restricting the power of

the board of directors automatically fails outside the scope of

permissible bylaws That simply cannot be. .to argue that the

Bylaw at issue here limits the boards power to manage the

business and affairs of the Company only begins but cannot end
the analysis needed to decide whether the Bylaw is proper

subject for shareholder action 953 A2d at 234
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What the Delaware Supreme Court did say quoting noted scholar was the efforts to

distinguish by-laws that permissibly limit director authority from by-laws that impermissibly do

so have failed to provide coherent analytical structure and the pertinent statutes provide no

guidelines for distinction at all The Court acknowledged that it was unable to articulate with

doctrinal exactitude bright line that divides those bylaws that shareholders may unilaterally

adopt. from those which they may not And further We do not attempt to delineate the

location of that bright line in this Opinion What we do hold is case specific To resolve these

issues the Court stated that it must resort to different tools namely decisions of this Court and

of the Court of Chancery that bear on this question 953 A.2d at 233 234

Now that Q4 has been decided we have that decision as precedent But even before

we have Holliner InternationaL Inc Black 844 A.2d 1022 Del Ch 2004 affd 872 A.2d

559 Del 2005 There the Delaware court held that shareholder adopted by-law that mandated

the abolishment of board committee created by action of the board did not impennissibly

interfere with the boards authority to manage the business and affairs of the corporation

We will not attempt to articulate bright line formulation where the Delaware Supreme
Court expressly declined to do so But we will articulate what we believe is the approach taken

by the Delaware Supreme Court and the Court of Chancery in resolving these issues

We believe Delaware Court would look at the context of the by-law at issue and

whether it relates to subject in which shareholders have legitimate interest the purpose of the

by-law and its effect how intrusive is the by-law on the authority of the board of directors to

manage the business and affairs of the corporation and whether the by-law is no more intrusive

on that authority than is necessary to accomplish legitimate shareholder objective

The By-law amendments contained in the Proposal address four specific issues

Whether the chief executive officer or nonexecutive chainnan whom
the board would appoint shall preside at meetings of the board of

directors

II Whether the chief executive officer or nonexecutive chairman whom
the board would appoint shall preside at meetings of shareholders

ill Whether the chief executive officer or nonexecutive chairman whom
the board would appoint shall speak for the board of directors and
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iv Whether the chief executive officer or nonexecutive chairman whom
the board would appoint shall direct the administration of the activities of

the board of directors

The context of these issues is all
process related specifically how the board should

function Given the fact that under Exxon Mobils By-laws the general care and supervision of

the business and affairs of the corporation is delegated to its chief executive officer one of the

most important functions ifnot most important function of the board of directors is to

oversee and supervise the chief executive officer himself to evaluate the performance of the

chief executive officer to consider whether the chief executive officers business plans are

taking the corporation in the right direction to consider whether the chief executive officer is

choosing the right management personnel to do the job to consider whether the chief executive

officer is subjecting the corporation to undue risk and ultimately to consider whether the board

should replace the chief executive officer

The shareholders of Exxon Mobil have very strong legitimate interest in the
process

of

how the board of directors whom they elect functions in its relations with the chief executive

officer and management personnel who report to the chief executive officer The purpose of the

Proposal is to allow shareholders to decide whether the process inherent in Exxon Mobils

existing By-laws in having the chief executive officer preside at meetings of the board of

directors of having the chief executive officer speaking for the board of directors and of having

the chief executive officer directing the administration of the activities of the board of directors

is the
process they wish the board to follow in managing the business and affairs of Exxon Mobil

or whether they would prefer the process inherent in having nonexecutive chairman fill those

roles

The By-law amendments contained in the Proposal are as little intrusive as they can be to

accomplish these objectives As practical matter only one individual is disqualified from

serving in those capacities and filling that role and only because that one individual could not

serve in those capacities consistent with the objectives of the Proposal The By-law amendments

contained in the Proposal are far less intrusive on the authority of the board of directors than the

provisions of the existing By-laws they would replace The existing By-laws provide that the

board of directors must elect the chief executive officer as its chairman even if the directors in

exercising their fiduciary duties in managing the business and affairs of Exxon Mobil believe

that another individual is better suited and more qualified to fill that role

We have reviewed the Day Pitney opinion We point out that on this issue to which Day

Pitney looks to Delaware case law the opinion does not cite any authority and is not based on

any Delaware oases Rather it is based on Day Pitneys own doctrinal formulation of line

however bright that divides between permissible and impermissible by-laws that shareholders
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may adopt As we point out above the Delaware Supreme Court in rejected that approach in

favor of deciding this issue on case specific basis resorting to decisions of the Delaware Courts

that bear on these issues

We respectfully disagree with the Day Pitney opinion In our opinion court looking to

Delaware case law in the context of statutory framework similar to that of Delaware in

mandating that the business and affairs of corporation shall be managed by its board of

directors would hold that the By-law amendments contained in the Proposal do not

impennissibly restrict the boards authority to manage the business and affairs of the corporation

We are submitting herewith the opinion of Wilentz Goldman Spitzer PA New Jersey

counsel to the effect that in their opinion the By-law amendments contained in the Proposal if

adopted would not conflict with Exxon Mobils other By-laws would not conflict with New
Jersey law and would not unduly restrict the general authority of the board of directors to

manage the business and affairs of the Corporation or require the members of the board to breach

their fiduciary obligations to the Corporation and its shareholders Accordingly it is their

opinion that the Proposal is proper subject for shareholder action under New Jersey law and the

adoption and implementation of the By-law amendments contained in the proposal would not

cause the Corporation to violate New Jersey law

Thus we have conflicting opinions of counseL3 This is not so unusual In the case

itself there were conflicting opinions as well We would be pleased to have the relevant

questions certified to the appropriate court Failing that we would be pleased to have the Staff

make its own determination based on the submissions it has before it In any event we believe

the proponent has the right to have the Proposal included in Exxon Mobils proxy materials

under Rule 14a-8 and the issuer has the burden of establishing basis for its exclusion.4

Day Pitney opinion acknowledges that there is no relevant New Jersey authority on this

issue and looks to Delaware case law Day Pitney does not assert that the issue has been

definitively decided under Delaware case law Rather Day Pitneys opinion is simply that its

opinion on the subject with which other competent counsel differ

4See Rule 14a-8g Except as otherwise noted the burden is on the company to demonstrate

that it is entitled to exclude proposal and Staff Legal Bulletin 14 The company has the

burden of demonstrating that it is entitled to exclude proposal Unless company has

demonstrated that it is entitled to exclude proposal we will not concur in its view that it may
exclude that proposal from its proxy material.
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On the basis of the opinion of Wilenlz Goldman Spitzer New Jersey counsel

submitted herewith and under the reasoning of the cases in the Delaware Courts cited herein we
believe the Proposal is proper subject for action by shareholders and that the issuer has not met

its burden of establishing that the Proposal is not proper subject for action by shareholders

One further contention remains to be addressed The opinion of Day Pitney contends that

the By-law amendments contained in the Proposal would eliminate the boards ability to appoint

another person to act for the chairman in the latters absence This contention again is based on

misreading of the Proposal

As Day Pitney itself says appointing another person to act for the chairman on

temporary basis is fundamental right of the Board in the discharge of its
statutory functions

under the New Jersey statute Thus the Exxon Mobil board has that inherent power and

authority Exxon Mobils existing By-laws provide that in the absence of the chairman who is

also the chief executive officer the president shall preside at meetings of shareholders and

directors The By-law amendments contained in the Proposal do not eliminate the authority of

the board to appoint another person to act in place of the chairman in the event of the chairmans

absence They simply go silent on the subject leaving the board of directors with its inherent

power to appoint any one it wishes to act in place of the chairman

If anything it is the existing Exxon Mobil By-laws that are intrusive by providing that in

the absence of the chairman the president shall preside at meetings of shareholders and directors

and exercise the other powers and duties of the chairman The By-law amendments contained in

the Proposal encroach on the boards authority not at all leaving the board of directors free to

appoint any one or more individuals it feels are most qualified and suited for the roles be they

one or more other directors or the chief executive officer to preside at such meetings and to

exercise such powers and perform such duties in the absence of the chairman

The Proposal implemented would not cause the Board to breach its fiduciary

duties under the New Jersey Act

Gibson Dunn and the opinion of Day Pitney contend that the implementation of the

Proposal would cause the board of Exxon Mobil to violate its fiduciary duties to the corporation

and its shareholders This they contend is because the board has fiduciary duty to appoint the

most competent and suitable persons to lead the company and the By-law amendments

contained in the Proposal by requiring the board to appoint one individual as chief executive

officer and another individual as chairman would cause the board to breach that duty if it has

identified one individual who is most qualified to fill both roles
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This is classic bootstrap argument If the By-law amendments contained in the Proposal

are adopted the boards duty is to appoint the most competent and suitable individual to be the

chief executive officer and to appoint the most competent and suitable other individual to be the

chairman There is no issue of fiduciary duty.5

We cannot help but note the irony in Exxon Mobil arguing that the implementation of the

Proposal would cause the board to violate its fiduciary duties to the corporation and its

shareholders when Exxon Mobils existing By-laws are far more intrusive on the boards

authority Under the By-law amendments contained in the Proposal the boards fiduciary duty is

as stated above By contrast Exxon Mobils existing By-laws mandate that the board appoint

the same individual as chief executive officer and chairman even ifthe board determines for

example that person other than the chief executive officer is more qualified and better suited to

perform the duties of the chairman

II The Proposal maynot be excluded under Rule 14a-871 The Proposal Lc proper

subject for shareholder acilon under stale law

Gibson Dunns contentions here merely duplicate its contentions set forth and addressed

above

The Proposal may not be excluded under Rule 14a-8l6 The Company liar the

power and authority to implement the ProposaL

Gibson Dunns contentions here merely duplicate its contentions set forth and addressed

above

5Gibson Dunn and the opinion letter of Day Pitney state that if the By-law amendments

contained in the Proposal are adopted the board of Exxon Mobil would have to remove Mr
Tillerson as chief executive officer or as chairman That is not correct Officers of the

corporation including the chairman of the board are elected at the organization meeting of the

board which is held on the day of the annual meeting of shareholders See Exxon Mobil By
laws Article II section and Article IV section Thus if the By-law amendments

contained in the Proposal are adopted at the forthcoming annual meeting of shareholders the

Exxon Mobil board will not have to remove Mr Tillerson from either position but would

simply elect chief executive officer and another person as the chairman at the organization

meeting immediately following the annual meeting of shareholders
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IV The Proposal may not be excluded wider Rule 14a-8i11 The Proposal is not

substantially duplicative ofaprevioiasly subm ifted ProposaL

Gibson Dunns contention that the Proposal is substantially duplicative of previously

submitted proposal is to say the least rather far fetched Another shareholder has submitted

proposal the Prior Proposal requesting the Exxon Mobil board to take appropriate action to

change the companys jurisdiction of incorporation to North Dakota and to elect to be subject to

the North Dakota Publicly Traded Corporations Act the NDPTC Act Gibson Dunn contends

that the Proposal is duplicative of the Prior Proposal because one of the many provisions of the

NDPTC Act is that the chair of the board may not serve as an executive officer of the

corporation

As Gibson Dunn states the standard applied in determining whether proposals are

substantially duplicative is whether the proposals present the same principal thrust or

principal focus We can only determine the principal thrust and principal focus of the

Prior Proposal from the language of the proposal and the proponents statement in support

thereof The Prior Proposal focuses on five benefits to shareholders by reincorporation in North

Dakota and electing to be subject to the NDPTC Act the right of proxy access for

shareholders who own 5% of the companys shares the reimbursement of shareholders for

their expenses in proxy contests provisions regarding the classification of the board of

directors the ability of the board to adopt poison pill and shareholder vote each year

on executive pay practices Nowhere in the Prior Proposal or in its supporting statement is there

any mention of the chair of the board not being an executive officer of the corporation Indeed

only shareholders who on their own knew that the new NDPTC Act had such provision would

be aware that that would be consequence of reincorporation It is hard to imagine how one can

conclude that the principal thrust of the Prior Proposal is to prohibit an officer of the company
from serving as chairman of the board

Gibson Dunn further states that the primary rationale behind the principal

thrust/principal focus concept is that the inclusion in single proxy statement of multiple

proposals addressing the same issue in different terms mayconfuse shareholders and place

company and its board of directors in position where they are unable to determine the

shareholders will As we point out above there is no basis for the argument that the inclusion of

the Proposal and the Prior Proposal would create confusion for shareholders and no basis for the

argument that the companywould be unable to detennine the shareholders will if one proposal

were adopted and the other failed
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CONCLUSION

For the reasons set forth above we believe there is no basis for excluding the Proposal

from Exxon Mobils proxy materials and the Staff should not grant Exxon Mobil any no-action

relief We believe our client Ram Trust Services is entitled to have the Proposalineluded in

Exxon Mobils proxy materials in accordance with Rule 14a-8 so that shareholders of Exxon

Mobil can consider and vote upon it

If the Staff has questions or requires additional information please do not hesitate to

contact the undersigned at 212 715-9280 or Joshua Berman at 212 715-9109 If the Staff

does not concur with our position we would appreciate an opportunity to confer with the Staff

concerning this matter prior to the issuance of any response to Exxon Mobil or its counsel

Yours very truly

.Lg
ALD/ae

VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS

cc Amy Goodman Esq
Gibson Dwm Crutober LLP

1050 Connecticut Avenue N.W
Washington DC 20036-5306

cc Day Pitney LLP

200 Campus Drive

Florham Park NJ 07932

Mr David Rosenthal

Vice President for Investor Relations and Corporate Secretary

Exxon Mobil Corporation

5959 Las Colinas Boulevard

Irving IX 75039
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A1TORNEYS AT LAW

The president shall be the chief executive officer of the corporation

and subject to the board of directors shall have general care an supervision of the

business and affairs of the corporation

In the event of death absence or disability of the president an

executive or senior vice president may be designated by the board to exercise the powers

and perform the duties of the president

You have further advised us that the Corporation through its counsel has informed the United

States Securities and Exchange Commission Commission that it intends to omit the Proposal from

the aforementioned proxy materials on the grounds that the Amendment would if adopted be invalid

under the law of the State of New Jersey New Jersey law

You have requested our opinion whether the Amendment is proper subject for shareholder

action under New Jersey law and whether implementation of the Amendment if adopted would

violate New Jersey law

In connection with the rendering of this opinion we have reviewed the Proposal including

the Amendment and supporting statement that were submitted to the Corporation by Ram ii the

Restated Certificate of Incorporation Certificate of Incorporation and By-Laws By-Laws of

the Corporation as currently in effect and iii letter to the Commission dated January 232009 from

Gibson Dunn Crutcher LLP on behalf ofthe Corporation and the opinion letter of Day Pitney LLP

also dated January 23 2009 submitted therewith and we have made such investigation of law as we
deemed necessary and appropriate

Opinion

Based on such investigation and as more fully discussed below it is our opinion that the

Amendment is proper subject for shareholder action under New Jersey law and that adoption and

implementation of the Amendment would not cause the Corporation to violate New Jersey law

Dircussion

The essence of the Amendment is the separation of the offices of the Chairman of the Board

Chairman and the Chief Executive Officer CEO with the President performing the functions

of the CEO and another individual the Chairman performing specific functions that consist of

presiding at meetings of the Corporations Board of Directors Board and shareholders directing

the administration of the activities of the Board and acting as the Boards spokesperson Except for

these functions the Chairman does not otherwise act as an officer or employee of the Corporation

The statutory right of shareholders of New Jersey business corporation to adopt repeal alter

or amend the corporations by-laws is set forth in Section l4A2-91 of the Act which provides in

313fl67
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pertinent part that by-laws made by the board may be altered or repealed and new by-laws made by
the shareholders In addition while election of corporations officers is generally the function of

the board of directors the Act expressly recognizes that by-laws can be adopted that impose

restrictions on the boards power in this regard Section 14A6-1 51 of the Act identifies both the

president and the chairman of the board as officers of corporation and further provides that

otherwise Drovided in the by-laws the officers shall be elected by the board emphasis

added Section 14A6-154 of the Act further permits the by-laws to delineate the duties and

responsibilities of the corporations officers

All officers of the corporation as between themselves and the corporation shall have

such authority and perform such duties in the management of the corporation as may be

provided in the by-laws or as may be determined by resolution of the board not

inconsistent with the by-laws

Thus the Act provided specific statutory authority for shareholders to adopt amendments to

corporations by laws and for the by-laws to restrict the boards powers in the election of officers

and ii delineate the duties and responsibilities of any officer The Amendment which would simply

restrict the Board from electing Chairman who is also the Corporations CEO and ii specify

non-executive functions to be the duties and responsibilities of the Chairman quite clearly fl1 within

such statutory authority

Since the subject of the Amendment appears well within the statutory authority granted to

shareholders under the Act we next turn to two additional questions whether the Amendment if

adopted would conflict with pre-existing provisions of the By-Laws such as to render the

Amendment invalid and iiwhether the Amendment if adopted would unduly restrict the Boards

general authority to manage the business and affairs of the Corporation or require the Board members

to breach their fiduciary obligations to the Corporation and its shareholders

With regard to the first question we have carefully examined both the Amendment and the

By-Laws as currently in effect and we find no such conflict whatsoever The purported By-Law
conflicts cited in the papers submitted to the Commission on behalf of the Corporation in our

judgment cannot seriously be viewed as conflicts Furthermore it is fundamental principle of

It has been argued In the papers submitted to the Commission on behaif of the Corporation that language in the

Amendment stating that except for the functions specified therein to be performed by the Chainnan he shall not

otherwise be an officer or employee of the corporation conflicts with the Section 14A6-151 of the Act because that

section specifically designates the position of chairman of the board to be an officers position However the issue is not

whether the chairman of the board is considered an officer under the Act for clearly he is The issue is whether the by
laws may provide for such an officer to have only specified fUnctions and Section 14A6-154 clearly answers this

question in the affirmative

3137267
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contract interpretation2 that document should be read to give effect to all its provisions and to

render them consistent with each other Mastrobuono Shearson Lehman Hutton Inc 514 U.s 52
63 1995 citations omitted see also Norwest Bank Minnesota Blair Road Associates L.P. 252

F.Supp.2d 86 99 D.NJ 2003 Therefore even if there were some perceived conflict between the

Amendment and another By-Law provision rational interpretation of the Amendment and the other

By-Law provision would resolve any such conflict

With regard to the second question by-law amendment even if adopted in accordance with

applicable statutory provisions may be so contrary to other statutory provisions legal requirements or

public policy as to be void and unenforceable and we have considered the Amendment is that

context Here the Corporation currently has single individual serving as both its Chairman and

CEO It has contended in its submission to the Commission that the Amendment by bifurcating these

two positions and requiring that Board member other than the CEO serve as Chairman and

administer the Boards activities constitutes an impemiissible restriction on the Boards general

statutory authority to manage the business and affairs of the Corporation provided in Section 14A6-

11 of the Act and is also inconsistent with the Boards fiduciary obligations to the Corporation and

its shareholders We reviewed the law of New Jersey and finding limited New Jersey authority we

also looked to the law of Delaware on this question since New Jersey courts frequently look to

Delaware case law for guidance when faced with corporate law questions for which there is no direct

New Jersey authority Pogostin Leighton 216 N.J Super 363373 App Div 1987

We found no New Jersey or Delaware cases directly on point However the legal authorities

we did find in both New Jersey and Delaware in our judgment fully support the conclusion that the

Amendment is valid and enforceable by-law amendment under applicable law because it deals with

procedures and processes by which the Board acts and does not affect fundamental rights or mandate

specific business actions

Lambert Fishermans Dock Cooperative Inc. 61 N.J Super 596 App Div 1972

involved an amendment of by-laws of fishermans cooperative association that had the effect of

materially changing the financial criteria applicable to redemption of members interest The court

invalidated the by-law amendment on the grounds that the power to amend by-laws cannot be

exercised so as to affect fundamental vested rights However in so doing it also confirmed the

general principle that it is within the rights of equity interest holders to amend by-laws in matters

touching the administrative policies and affairs of the corporation the relations among members and

officers with the corporation and among themselves and like matters of internal concern Jci at 600

citations omitted

Two recent decisions of the Delaware courts make similar distinction to that recognized by

the New Jersey court in Lambert In Hollinaer International Inc Blaclc 844 A.2d 1022 Del Ch

It is well-settled that corporate by-laws constitute contract between the corporation and its shareholders and among

the shareholders Delmaro Associates New Jersey Eninee1ing Supply Co. 177 NJ Super 15 17 App
Div 1980

3137267
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2004 872 A.2d 559 Del 2005 shareholder-adopted by-law amendment that had the effect

of abolishing special committee that had been established by the board was challenged both on

equitable grounds not relevant here and on the legal grounds that the by-law amendment allegedly

interfered with the boards general statutory authority to manage the business and affairs of the

corporation However the Delaware Chancery Court in language directly relevant to the Amendment

rejected this latter contention stating

Traditionally the by-laws have been the corporate instrument used to set forth the

rules by which the corporate board conducts its business To this end the DGCL is

replete with specific provisions authorizing the by-laws to establish the procedures

through which board and committee action is taken .. is general consensus that

by-laws that regulate the process by which the board acts are statutorily authorized...

.1 reject Internationals argument that that provision in the By-law Amendments

imperinissibly interferes with the boards authority. to manage the business

and affairs of the corporation statutory provisions taken in totality .. make clear

that by-laws may pervasively and strictly reaulate the process by which boards act

subject to the constraints of equity j4 at 1078-80 emphasis added citations omitted

In the recent case of CA Inc AFSCME Employees Pension Plan 953 A.2d 227 Del
2008 the Delaware Supreme Court after noting that any by-law might be viewed as limiting or

restricting the power of the board at 234 stated

It is well-established Delaware law that proper function of by-laws is not to

mandate how the board should decide specific substantive business decisions but rather

to defme the process and procedures by which those decisions are made at 235

citations omitted

The court which cited the Chancery Courts decision in Hollinger with approval then reiterated that

the issue to be determined is whether the particular by-law is one that establishes or regulates

process for substantive director decision-making or one that mandates the decision itselL Iiat 235

Applying the standards enunciated by the Delaware courts in and Hollinger to the

Amendment proposed here by Ram it seems apparent that the Amendment is one that establishes

process and procedures for Board action and does not mandate any substantive business decision

We therefore believe that whether one applies the principle enunciated by the New Jersey Superior

Court in the Lambert decision supra or looks to the recent cases decided under Delaware corporate

law as New Jersey courts frequently do in the absence of clear New Jersey precedent the

Amendment ifadopted should be held to be valid and binding and not in violation of applicable New

Jersey law

3137267
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This opinion is limited to the law of the State of New Jersey as in effect on the date hereof

Except for submission of copy of this letter to the staff of the Commission in connection with its

consideration of inclusion of the Proposal in the Corporations proxy material for its 2009 annual

meeting and except for reference to and reliance upon this letter by the law firm of Kramer Levin

Naftalis Frankel LLP counsel to Rain in its submission to the staff of the Commission relating

thereto this letter is not to be relied Upon by any person or entity other than the addressee hereof and

shall not be quoted or referred to in any document or filed with any person or entity including any

governmental entity without our prior written consent in each instance

VyY truj
yours

WILENTGOLDMAN SPtZER
Professional Corporation

3137267
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January 232009

Direct Dial Ciien.NO

202 955-8653 FISMA 0MB Memorandum MO7.16

Fax No

202 530-9677

VIA E-MAIL
Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Coiporation Fmance

Securities az..dExchaugc Con mission

1.00 Street NE
Washington DC 20549

Re Exxon Mobil Corporation

Shareholder Proposal ofRam Trust Services and the Connecticut

Retirement Pans and Th4.t.Fund$

Exchange Act of 1934--Rule 14à-8

Dear JjjGentlemen

This letter is to inform you that cj client Exxon Mobil. Corporation the Company
intends to omit .fron its proxy statement and form of proxy for its 2009 Annual Meeting of

Shareholders collectively the 2009 Prcxy Materials shareholder proposal the Proposal

and statements support thereof received from Ram Trust Services on behalf of one of its

clients and the Connecticut Retirement Plans and This .t Funds the oponeids

Pursuant to Rule l4a-8j we have

filed this letter with the S.ecuri ties and Exchai Commission the

Commission no later than eighty 80 calendar days before the Company

intends to tile its defijtivc2lJ.9Pxy M4erials with the Con ission and

cincurrent1y sent copies of this correspondence to the Prop nents

Rule 14a-8k and. Staff legal Bulletin No 14D Nov. 2008 SLB 14D.provide that

shareholder proponents are required to send companies copy of any correspondence that the

poponents elect to to tile Commission or the stafi of the Di .iSkth of Co ration Fjnance

tb Staff Accordingly we are taking tin op ortunity to inlari tie Proponents that if the

LOS ANGELES NEW yg3 DC SAN j$ PALO ALTO LONDEN

PARIS WiN iCIi BRUSSLS jg SINGAPORE ORANGE COUNTY CENTURY CITY DALLAS DENVER
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Proponents elect to submit additional .coxrespcndenceto the Cc..mnission or the Staff with

respect to this Proposal copy of that correspondence shou 14 be furnished concurrently to the

on behalf of the Company pursuant to Rule 14a-8k a.d SLE 1411

THE PROPOSAL AND THE PRIOR PROPOSAL

The Con pany received the proposal on December 112008. The Proposal States

RESOLVED that Sections 45 and tS of Article of the by4aws be amended

to read asfo1ioWs

The chairman of the board shall preside at all meetings of

shareholders and directors The chainnan of the board shall not

otherwise be an officer or employee of the corporation and subject

to the board of directors shall speak for and direct the

administration of the activities of the board of directors

5. The president shall be the chief executive officer .cfthe cOrpOrat Oil

and Subject to the board of directors shall have general care and

supervision of the business and affairs of the coxporati on

in the event of death absence or disability of the president an

executive or senior vice president.may be designated by the board

to exercise the powers and perirn the duties oftlie president

copy of the Proposal as well as rciate correspondence with the Proponents is

attached to this letter as Exhibit

Prior to that date on November 27 2008 the Company received shareholder propc..sai

submitted by John Chevedden purportedly under the name of Chris Rossi the Prior Proposal

The Prior Proposal states

Resolved That shareowners eby request that our board of di cc tars

initiate the appropnate process to change the Companys junsdiction of

incorporation to North Dakota aid to elect that the Company be subject to

the North Dakota Publicly Traded Corporations Act

The North Dakota Publicly Traded Corporations Act the North Dakota Act contains

provision stating chair of the board may not serve as an executive officer of the

corporation copy of the Prior Proposal is attached to this letter
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BASES FOR EXCLUSION

believe that the Proposal mayproperly be excluded from the 2.009 Proxy Materials

puiuant to

Rule 14a-8O2 because implementation of the Proposal would cause.the

Company to violate stte law

Rule 14a-8il because the Proposal is not proper subject for shareholder

action under state law and

Rule .14a-8i6 because the Company lacks the power or anthority to implement

the Prcposal

Alternatively if the Staff does not concur that the Prcposal isexcludabl.e for eie or more

of the reasons stated above then the Company intends to include the Prior Proposal in the 2009

ProXy IsA aterials and hereby respec.ifuily request that the St concur in our view that the

Proposal may be excluded from the 2009 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-81X1 because

the Proposal is substantially duplicative of the Prjor Praposa

ANALYSIS

The Proposal May Be Excluded under Rule 14a-81X2Be use

Implementation of the Proposal Would cause the Company to Violate State

Law

company may exclude sbarthalder proposal wider Rule 14a4i2 if the proposal

would if implemented cause the company to violate any state federal or foreign law to which

it is subject The Company is incorporated under the laws ofthe State of New Jersey As

discussed below and in the legal opinion on New Jersey law from Day Pitney LLP attached

hereto as Exhibit the New Jersey Law Opinion the Proponents seek to amend the

Companys By-laws the By-laws to include provisions that would uflict with other

preexisting provisions of the By-laws ii violate an express provision c.tthe New Jersey

Business Corporation Act the New Jersey Act specifying that the chairman of New Jersey

corporation is an officer of the corporation impernussibly restrict the Board of Directors

authority to manage the business and affairs of the Company and cause the Board of

Directors to brea.h its fldtci.ax duties Accordingly the .CompflybiievCs that inipienientatlo

of the bni By-law ainendnent required by the PrOpOsal woud.catise the .C any to violate

New Jersey lay and laSt the Proposal therefore is excludable under Rule l4a-SiX2beoaue if

implemented it would cause the Company to violate stat law.

Iii analyzing the Proposal for puip si. of this letter we have assumed that the Con pony

would take.only those actions specifically cafle for bythelangia oftheProi..saL See Staff

Legal Billetin No 148 Sept 15 2004 in analyzing an opinion of counsel. we consider the
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extent to which the opinion makes assumptions about the operation of the proposal that are not

called for by the language of the proposaL

The By-law amendments specfied in the Proposal adopted would conflict with

other provisions ofthe By-laws and with an express provision ofthe New Jersey

The Proposal would amend Section of Article IV of the By-laws to require that the

Chairman of the Board not be an officer or employee of the Company However other

provisions of the By-lawsprovisions that the Proposal does not seek to amendspecifically

designate the Chairman of the Board as an officer of the Company Article IV of the By-laws is

entitled Officers and contains the provisions relating to the office of Chairman of the Board

Section of Article IV states that chairman of the board and the president shall each be

director but the other officers need not be members of the board emphasis added The

reference to the other officers clearly indicates that the Chairman of the Board and President

are both officer positions These provisions would continue in force if the By-laws were

amended as contemplated by the Proposal Thus the Proposals requirement that the Chairman

of the Board not be an officer directly contravenes these pre-existing and continuing provisions

of the By-laws that designate the Chairman as one of the Companys officers If the By-law

amendments specified in the Proposal are adopted the Chairman of the Board could no longer

serve as an officer of the Company in direct contravention of the By-laws

The proposed amendment to Section of Article IV of the By-laws would create an

additional internal inconsistency within the By-laws because it attempts to give the Chairman the

exclusive authority to speak for and direct the administration of the activities of the board of

directors However Section of Article II of the By-laws which the Proposal does not seek to

amend grants to officers other than the Chairman several rights relating to Board

administration including the right to call special meetings of the board and to change the time or

place of any regular meeting The Proposals attempt to give the Chairman exclusive authority

over the administration of the Boards activities would conflict directly with the pre-existing and

continuing Section of Article II of the By-laws Thus as reflected in the New Jersey Law

Opinion the By-law amendments specified in the Proposal would be invalid under New Jersey

law because they would generate internal inconsistencies within the By-laws

The Staff recently has concurred with companys request to exclude shareholder

proposal substantially similar to the Proposal In The Home Depot Inc avail Feb 12 2008
the company argued that binding by-law shareholder proposal that would have amended the

companys by-laws to provide for an independent chairman would conflict with the companys

charter and other provisions of its by-laws and therefore would be contrary to Delaware law
The Staff permitted Home Depot to exclude the proposal under Rule 14a-8i2 noting that in

the opinion of Depots counsel implementation of the proposal would cause Home

Depot to violate state law
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The By-law arneudn euts spCCified in the Proposal also would conflict with the statutory

provision in the New Jersey Act specifying that the chairman of New Jersey corporation is an

officer of the corporation Section 14A6-151 of the New Jersey Act provides that
officers of.a corporation sbgfl consist of president se etaxy treasurer and if desired

chairman of the board Therefore as set forth in the New Jersey Law Opinion if New

Jersey corporation chooses to appoint chairman of the board the statute specifically designates

the chamnan as an officer ofthe corporation In the event the proposed binding By-law

amendments were adopted the Con pany wo Id be .required t. have Qj fj not an

officer By requiring that the Chaith of the Board be non-officer of the Company the

proposed By-law amendments if adopted would as set forth in the New Jersey Law Opinion

vio.la.e the mandate of Section .14A6-15l of the New Jersey Act

As reflected in the New Jersey Law Opinion implementation of the By-law amendments

specified the Proposal would generate several internal inconsistencies in the By-laws that

would cause the By-law amendments be invalid under New Jersey law and conflict with an

express provision of the New Jersey Act Accordingly the Company believes the Proposal is

.excludalle pursuant to Rule l4a8i2because implementation of theProposal would Ca.e the

Company to vioiate state law.

The Proposal impermissibly restricts the Board of Directors aitho. to manage

th business and affairs ofthe Company in vklation of the New Jersy Act

The By-law amendments specified in the Proposal also would violate New Jersey law by

restnctrn the Board of Directors authority under Section 14A 6-11 of the New Jersey Act

which states that tjhe business and affairs of corporation shall be managed by or under the

direction of its board except as in this act or in its certificate of incorporation otherwise

provideL The Companys Restated Certificate of Incorporation contains no restriction on the

Board of Directors authority in this regard and the Companys By-laws specifically state that

business and affairs of the shall be managed by its board of directors As

discussed in the New Jersey Law Opinion itas longstanding principle of New Jersey law that

the board of directors rather than the shareholders have this authority

The By-law amendments specified in the pmposai void PC de the Board from

appointing the same person to be Chairman while that person concurrently holds an officer or

employee position with the Company such as the role of CluefExecutive Officer even ifthe

Board has determined that the Company is best served by having one individual serve in both

roles For example Mr Rex Tallerson currently serves as both the Companys Chairman of

the Brd and lis Chief Executive Offiot Implementation of the Proposal would fone the

Board to remove Mr Tillerson from one of these positions and to appoint second person

whom it may believe to be less qualified to fill the vacant role As such the amendments

specified in the Proposal would deprive the Board of Directors of its authority under Section

14A 6-11 of the New Jersey Act to determine whether the same person should hold both the

Cliirman aid the Chief Exec utivc Officer positions By dictating the substance of Board
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decisionnamely that the sam person no matter bow quali .cd may not .li dual roi.es- I.e

Proposal inipermissibly intrudes upon the Boards right to appoint mdividuals to specified

offices aid the B.ods rightto nianage the hosiriess and affairs Of the Company
This intrusion is further demonstrated by the proposed amendments to Sections and of

Article IV of the By-laws which would elinunate the Boards ability to appoint another person

to act for the Chairman in the latters absence This is fundamental right of the Board of

Directors in the discharge of its tory ftmctins under Section I4A6-lI as the New Jersey

Law Opinion states that the Board or the shareholders wouid be unable to hold meetingwithout

the Chairmaifs presence

Thus as reflected in the New Jersey 14W OPiniOn3 the By-law ameudmen is specified in

the Proposal would be jjvalid under New Jersey law because theywonid Irifringe upon the

Boards dec alon- naki gwith iOspOttOniatters which under the New .JerseA et fall wi thu

the province of the Board of Directors Accordingly the Company believes the Proposal is

excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-8i2 because implementation of the Proposal would cause the

Company to viOlate state law

The Proposal if implemented would cause the Board to breach its fiduciary

duties under the New Jerse4.t

irplenentation of the prop also would cane Board of Direct ra to viOlate its

diEciary duties to the Cor pan nd its shareholders Section 14A6-141 of theNew Jy
Act codifies the fiduciary obligation that the board of directors of New Jersey corporation owes

to the corporation arid its shareholders to discharge its duties in good faith and with that degree

of diligence care and skill which ordinarily prudent people would exercise under similar

circumstances in like positions The Board of Directors therefore has fiduciary duty to

appoint the most competent and suitable persms to lead the Compai Hovevet asdiscu ssed

above and in the New Jers Law Opinion the Proposal would remove frOm the BOad

Directors its ability to exercise its full power and authority because the By-law amendments

would preclude the Board from appointing Chairman who also serves as an officer or employee

of the Cornpany Even if for example the Board detennilned in the exerc ise of its frduciaq

duties that it should appoint the Sam person to serve as oth Chairman an ChiefEecu.tivt

Officer the proposed By-law amendments would preclude such result Therefore as reflected

the New Jersey Law Opinion implementing the Proposal would cause the Board of Directors

to violate its fiduciary obligations under Section 14k6-l4lI of the New Jet ey Act

Accordingly for the reasons set forth above and as supported by the NewJersey Law

Opinion the Company believes the Proposal is exŁludabie pursua tO Rule 14a-8i2 because

implementation of the Proposal would cause the Company to violate state law
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II The Proposal May Be Excluded under Rule 14a-8i1 Because the Proposal

is Not Proper Subject For Shareholder Action Under State Law

Rule 4a-8i permits the exclusion of shareholder proposal if it is not proper

subject for action by shareholders under the laws of the jurisdiction of the companys

organization

The Proposal asks the Companys shareholders to approve an amendment to the

Companys By-laws that if implemented would cause the Company to violate New Jersey law

As discussed above and in the New Jersey Law Opinion the proposed By-law amendments if

adopted would be invalid under New Jersey law because they would cause internal

inconsistencies in the By-laws violate an express provision of the New Jersey Act specifying

that the chairman of New Jersey corporation is an officer of the corporation impermissibly

restrict the Board of Directors authority to manage the business and affairs of the Company and

cause the Board of Directors to breach its fiduciary duties Therefore as stated in the New

Jersey Law Opinion the Proposal is not proper subject for shareholder action under the law of

the State of New Jersey Because the Proposal is not proper subject for shareholder action

under state law it is excludable under Rule 14a-8il

LII The Proposal May Be Excluded under Rule 14a-8i6 Because the Company

Lacks the Power or Authority to Implement the Proposal

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8i6 company may exclude proposal if the company would

lack the power or authority to implement the proposal The Staff on numerous occasions has

permitted exclusion under Rule 14a-8i6 of proposals seeking action contrary to state law

See e.g Schering-Plough Corp avail Mar 27 2008 Bank ofAmerica Corp avail

Feb 26 2008 The Boeing Co Olson avail Feb 19 2008

As discussed above and reflected in the New Jersey Law Opinion the By-law

amendments specified in the Proposal if adopted would be invalid under New Jersey law

because they would cause internal inconsistencies in the By-laws violate an express

provision of the New Jersey Act specifying that the chairman of New Jersey corporation is an

officer of the corporation impermissibly restrict the Board of Directors authority to manage

the business and affairs of the Company and cause the Board of Directors to breach its

fiduciary duties Accordingly the Company is without the legal power and authority to

implement the Proposal and the Proposal is properly excludable under Rule 14a-8i6

IV The Proposal May Be Excluded under Rule 14a-8i11 as Substantially

Duplicative of Previously Submitted Proposal

Rule 14a-8i 11 provides that shareholder proposal may be excluded if it

substantially duplicates another proposal previously submitted to the company by another

proponent that will be included in the companys proxy materials for the same meeting The

Commission has stated that purpose of 14a-8i1 is to eliminate the possibility of
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shareholders having to consider to or inQI 5L5ntially identical proposals submitted to an

issuer by proponents acting independently of each other Exchange Act Release No 12999

22 1976

The Proposaus.substantially duplicative of the previously subrni ted xior Proposal

SpecifIcally the Proposal would amend Section of Article 1V of the .By-ias to require tha the

Chairman of the Board not be an officer or employee of the Company. Likewise the Prior

Proposal requests that the Board of Directors take appropriate action to change the Companys

jurisdiction of incorporation to North Dakota and to elect that the Company be subject to the

North Dakota Act ne sectioi of the North Dakota Act pro vides Cflhi.jS added

Section IG-35-06. B.ard of directors

The board of publicly traded corporation must elect one of its

members as the chair of the board who shall preside at meetings of the

bard arid performsuch other functions as maybe provided It the

artinles or ylaws or by resolution of the board The chair fTh boat

may not serve as an executive officer of the corooration

Thus implementation of either the Prior Proposal or the Proposal would result in the

Company becotring subject to requirement that the Companys inn of the Board.not

an officer of the Company

When company receives two substantially duplicative proposals the Staff has indicated

thttho company inu h.cluda in its proxy terials the proposal it received first unless hat

proposal may otherwise be excluded See Atlantic 1ichfield Co avail Jan 11 1982 see also

Great Lakes Chemical Corp avail Mar 1998 Pacific Gas Electric Ca avail

Jan 1994 The Company received the Pnor Proposal on November 27 2008 14 days before

it received the Proposal on December 11 2008 If the Staff does not concur with the exclusion

of the Proposal for one ormore of the reaso addre sed cve then the Co pan iiitend to

include the Prior Proposal in the 2009 Proxy1 aterials and exclude the Pro .s as substantially

duplicative of the Prior Proposal

PUrsUSflt to Sta.rprecedent the standad applied ii ..ini whether proposals are

substantially duplicative is whether the pi.oposals present tie thtwtOr

principal focus See Pacific Gas Electric Co avail Feb 1993 comparing the principal

thrust of a.subsequently submitted proposal with.the principal focus of previously submitted

proposal in the context of Rule l4a-8il Proposals need not be identical in order for

company to exclude subsequently submitted proposal from its proxy statement in reliance on

Rule l4a-8il See e.g fntei aiFaper Co avaiL.Feb 192008 concurring inthe

exc.lusicn ofa proposal asking that theboard ove .supermajonity vote requirements fi.otn the

cop..anys cliarteras substantially duplicative of pPposal asking that board adpt simIle

majority vote requirements in the companys charter and bylaws General Motors Corp

Catholic fiea..itizcare West avail Apr. 2007 concurring in the exclusion of proposal
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requesting an annual statement of each contribution made with respect to political campaign

political party or attempt to influence legislation as substantially duplicative of proposal

requesting report outlining the companys political contribution policy along with statement

of non-deductible political contributions made during the year Qwest Communications

International Inc avail Mar 2006 concurring in the exclusion of proposal to amend the

companys governance documents to provide that directors be elected by majority vote as

substantially duplicative of proposal requesting that the board amend the bylaws to provide that

directors be elected by majority vote in uncontested elections and by plurality vote in contested

elections In the instant case the Proposal and the Prior Proposal have the same principal thrust

and focus because each seeks to make the Chairman of the Board non-officer position for the

Company

The Staff consistently has taken the position that proposals may differ in their terms or

scope and still be deemed substantially duplicative for the purposes of Rule 14a-8il as long

as the proposals have the same principal thrust or focus For example in Merck Co Inc

avail Jan 10 2006 the Staff concurred with the companys view that proposal seeking

adoption of policy making significant portion of future stock option grants to senior

executives performance-based was substantially duplicative of an earlier proposal asking that the

board take the steps needed to see that the company did not award any new stock options or

reprice or renew current stock options Although not identical both proposals sought future

limitations on grants of stock options and therefore the principal thrust and focus of the

proposals was the same See also Pacific Gas Electric Co avail Feb 1993 concurring

with companys view that proposal asking the company to link the chief executive officers

total compensation to company performance was substantially duplicative of two other proposals

asking the company to tie all executive compensation other than salary to performance

indicators and impose ceilings on future total compensation of officers and directors in order

to reduce their compensation

The fact that the Prior Proposal also addresses other topics not related to making the

Chairman of the Board non-officer does not alter this analysis as the Staff previously has

concurred that Rule 14a-8il is available even when one proposal touches upon matters not

addressed in the subsequently submitted proposal For example in Wal-Mart Stores Inc

Gerson avail Apr 2002 the Staff concurred with exclusion under Rule 14a-8i1 of

proposal requesting report on gender equality because the company had previously received

and intended to include in its proxy materials proposal requesting report on gender and race

equality Likewise in Constellation Energy Group avail Feb 19 2004 the Staff concurred

that proposal requesting that the company develop performance-based equity grant program

for executive officers substantially duplicated previously submitted proposal that requested the

company to implement commonsense executive compensation program containing range of

features one of which related to equity compensation design

Here while the Proposal and the Prior Proposal contain slightly different wording and

terms the principal thrust of both proposals is to prohibit an officer of the Company from
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servhg as Chairman of the Board Specifically the would require fiat the Chairman

not otherwise be an officer or employee of the Company while the Prior Proposal would have

the effect of disallowing the Chairman from serving as an executive officer of the Company

Likewise the Proposal would amend the By.1as to echieve the doshe result of requiring that

the Chairman not be an officer while the Prior Proposal would force the Company to be subject

to different statutory scheme an order to achieve the same result Accordingly the Proposal

and the Prior Proposal have the same effect each would result in an officer of the Company

being prohibited from servirg Chairman of the Board

primary rationale behind Rule 14a-8iXl and the principal thrust principal

focus concept as that the inclusion in single proxy statement of multiple proposals addressing

the same issue in different terms may confuse shareholders and place company and its board of

directors position where they are Un bie to determine the ehoiders wilL If the Company

were to include both the Proposal and the Prior Proposal in its 2009 POxyMateriala thu would

create confusion for shareholders because both proposals asktheni vOte on thó same .Uljeet

matterwhether to require the Chairman of the Board to be non-officer lithe Prior Proposal

passed and the Proposal failed or vice versa the Company would be unable to determine the

shareholders will and it would be difficult for the Company to decide what course of action at

shOuld take with respec to the Cha mans status as an officer of the Company

In the event the Staff does..not concur that the Proposal is exelud le pursuant to..Ruies

l4a4i2 and6 then the Company intends to include the Prior Proposal in the 2009

Proxy Materials and we bercb.y respectfully request that the Staff concur in our view that tie

Pr posal may be excluded from the 2009 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8il because

the .roposal is subtantiall duplicative of the Prior ProposaL

CONCLUSION

Based upon the tbrogoing anal sis we respeetthlly reqtiest that the Staff concur that it

will take no action if the Company excludes the Proposal from its 2009 Proxy Materials We
would be happy to provide you with any additional information and answer any questions that

you may have regarding this subject
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If we can be of any further assistan in this matter pica do not hesitate to call me

202 955-8453 or James Parsons the Companys Counsel Corporate and Securities at

972 444-1478

Sincerely

odman

ALG/als

Enclosures

James .E. .Parso Exxon Mobil Corp.oiation

Jn Higgins Barn Trust Services

Donald.Kirshbaum Connecticut RetüementP.ians and Trust Funds

100 589705_4D0
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SHAREHOLDER PROPOSL

DEC 11

NQO SHARE
DISTRIBUTION DSR RIG TJG

K.JEPHSMD
VIA IEDEX PRIORITY OVERNIGHT

Mr David Rosenthal

Vice Presideflt Investor Relations

Secretary

Exxon Mobil Corporation

5959 .J Colinas Boulevard

Irving TX 7509

.Dea..Mr Rosenthal

Ram Trust ServIces and its clients are greatly concerned abont ExxIOn Mo iis corporate

governance structure More specifically we believe that as the board is charged with

oversigh t.o the Chief xecutive Oflicer that same Chief.Executive cer.shcuId.not also

serve as the Chairman of the Board of Directors Furthermore we beiievethat an

independent directo rdserve as Chairn2an

Cons cody Rain Trust Services has been authorized by certain client who owns 70
shares of common stock of Exxon Mobil Corporation to submit on behalf of that client the

attached shareholder proposal Ths client will maintain throughout the period ended with

Exxon Mobils 2009 annual meeting not less than $2000 worth of Exxon Mobil common
stock and will be .representcd.at Exxon Mobils 2009 annual meeting to.presentthe..oposal

Our client represented in this filing has ie Exxon Mobil continuously more than

twelve months Proof.af.ownership is being submitted to you under separate covet

TfExxon Mobil would like to discuss the substan .e fthirpn.pcsId with us plea coflftt

Robert .A.3Mo

December 10 2008

yours

Presiden

CC Abbe Dienstag Esq Kramer Levin Nafta is .Frankel LLP

STPEEr Por.A4n Mig 04iet TH 20 lii 13i4 fi.wsIMnE ZO 77.3 479



SharChoider Resoiu1io

RESOLVED that Sections 45 and of Article IVOf the by4aws be amendedi read as follows

The chairman the board shall pjj4 mgfj41 andje The

chairman of the board shall not otherwise be an officer or employee of the coqxwatiaa and

subject to the board of directors shall speak fur and dfrect..the.administration of the activities of

the board

The prmidestthall be the fexeculic ofil
....c

erof the .corpo ration and.. subject tothe board

of directors shall have general ca and sup ofthcbusine and aflairs of the COTpom don

Ia the eveat Ofdeath absence or dinäbility of the president anexedlivó or seniOr

president may be designated by the board to exercise the powers and perfonu the duties of the

president

SUPPORIING STATEMENT

Exxon is managed by its Board of Directors5 Much power is delegated to the CEO but its fl

Board that in net take the initiative and function .independefltly in some of the most important

.nattersaffectingthecompany In ourview itisdifficuk for board of .1 individuals to dose

without some one individna charged with the responsibility of making all WOrk

Exxon has aiead .dirm .r Samuel Palmi.sano the Chairman and chiefexeculive.CfIBM We
hold him in high regard However we believe it unrealistic to think that man with as

demanding ajob as running IBM could at the same time have the time to lead board in

managing Exxon and make it atop priotity

We therefore favor the concept of an independent nonececutive chairman The concept s.ncither

new nor novel Exxons principal worldwide competitors British Petroleum Royal Dutch

Shell Petrcbras all have independent nonexecutive chainflen

Ti enonexecutivechainnan does nor merely preside at directors meeti ngs Re dir1s.1.e

adnunusiration of all the Boards activities He is not an executive ofticer but by virtue of ins

time commitment and independent access he is in position to inform himself as to what in fact

is going on and bring to tb Boards attention matters .onwhiàh it should focus He .spekforThe

Board and is available to those legitimately wishing to have contact withtbe Bo
It is sometimes argued that..a company must speak with one voice But the CEO/nonexiutive

chairman model has been.around for long time arid in our view has worked rather we We

believe shareholders wish to hear not only die voice of the CEO but the voice of the Board as

welL

Our proposal is not intended as any implied criticism. wave .evei big

experience great difficulties as.reem events demonstrate and qu ions are then raised. whether

the..directors should have exerciSed greater oversight Our proposal is intended to provide

framework tha in our view will en able the Board to be more .etTective and proa ctive

For iiflstaternent please see our websiles wvn.tion.com



TRUST

December 20.8

VIA .FEDEX PRIORITY OVERNIGHT

Mr David Roseriai

Vice President -Investor ReIaticas

Secretary

Exxon Mobil Corporation

.5959 Las Comas Boulevard

irvng TX 75039

Dear Mr Rosenthal

DEC VJ

ROSE

RECEIVED

DEC 2008

This letter will confirm ownership by our clients1 of at least 700 shares of Exxon Mobil

common stock As illustrated by the attached spreadsheet of client holdings of Exxon

Mobil common stock our client individually meets the requirements set forth in rule

14a-8b1 These shares are held by Northern Trust as custodian for Ram Trust

Services Al of the shares have been held continuously since at least December 10

2007 and our client intends to continue to hold such shares through the date of Exxon

Mobils 2009 annual meeting

enclose copy Northern Trusts letter dated December 11 2008 as proof of

ownership in our account for the requisite time period Please accept this telefax copy

as the original was sent directly from Northern Trust

have also enclosed copy of our clients written authorization to file this shareholder

proposal on their behalf and an investment management agreement that specifically

gives us the aforementioned authority

Please contact me if can be of further assistance or if you should require additional

related to our proposal

Director of Ope rations

Enclosures

For the purposes of this letter clients refers to our clients on whose behalf we have submitted

shareholder proposal for inclusion in the ExxonMobils proxy materials for distribution in connection

with the Companys 2009 annual meeting

45 Excica1cr PoRmn MAINE .04 101 ThisPEONE 775.2354 .s.ttui 201775 42a.



Ram Trust Services

ExxonMobil Resolution

Supporting Shares

Number of

Account Number Account Name Shares

Ellen Monks Trust 1945 25a 700

Shares Suppotjug the ResoiótlOn
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RECEiVED
Northern Trust

DEC 12 2008

SM DERKAQi

December 112008

Mr David Rosenthal

VP Investor RelatIons

Corporate Secretary

ExxonMobil CorporatIOn

5959 Las Colinas Boulóvard

Irving TX 78039

Re Exxon MObil Corporatmn Shareholder ResoIuton CUStP 3023IGlOZ

Account Rem Trust Services

Deer Mr Rosenthal

TheNorthemTrostCompanyisthe custodiantorRamTrustservlces As

of December 10 2008 Ram Trust Services held 159136 shares of Exxon

Mobil Corpotation CUSIP 30231G102

eixe açcunl ha s.co tinuously held at least 1362 shares of Exxon

Mobil common stock for the period of December 10 2007 through December

10.2008

Rhonda Epleggs
Northern Trust Company
Corresponder.t Trust Services

312444114

Co John PMHi inst Ram Trust Services



flLLEI M0N TRUST 19S 25A
John Thggins Trustee

45 ExchangCSfr

Port .04101

RECE IVE.t

DEC 2008

Deciber 12008

MIs Sandy ad
QperatiOns Manager
RamTrust Services Inc

45 Exthange Stre

Portland ME 04

Dear Ward

hereby authorize Ram Trust Services to fIle shareholder resolution on mybehalf at

Exxon Mo bil Corpo....ta.. 4lng.the netd for the conipany to .sóparate th offices of

Chairman of the Board and Chief xeeutive Officer am the beneficial owner of 700

shares of Exxon Mobil Corporation common stock that lave bel4 for over one year and

çbjcb iutendto hold through .thedate of the annual meeting in 2009

specifically give.Ram Trust Services full authority to deal on my behalf witli fly and

all aspects of the aforementioned shareholder resolution understand that myname may

appear on the cotporatlons proxy statement as the filer of the aforementioned resolution

Trustee



INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT AGREEMENT

RAM TROSI SERVICES CLIENT

45 Exchange Street Suite 400

Portland ME 04101

This INvESTMENT MANAGEMENT AGREEMENT is made as ofDate between RAM TRUST

SERVICES RAM and the above-referenced client the Client

The Client requests that RAM open and maintain an investment account the Account in the name of

the Client or such other name as the Chant and RAM agree and that RAM hold in the Account and manage in

accordance with thisAgreetnentall securitiesand otherpropertyaccepted by RM at anytimefrom or forthe

account of the Client the Property RAM is hereby designated as the Clients agent and attorney-in-fact

with full authority and discretion on Clients behalf ant Clients sole risk to

purchase and sell securities in such amounts and at such prices and in such manner as RAM may
deem advisab1e for the Account from time to time and otherwise deal with and manage the Property

as fully to all intents and pirposes as the Client might or could do in person

take custody of and safeguard the Property in accordance W1t1RAMS customary practices

collect and credit to the Account all receive all interest dividends income and other cash

distributions on the Property and

collect arid credit to the Account all matured or called securities in the Account and all other cash

payments on account of principal of the Property

R1 shall perform these services in careful and prudent manner with due consideration for the Clients

investment objectives and invesimentestrictionsexpresslyset forth on Schedule hereto The Client may

change these investment objectives and investment restrictions from time to time by written instruction to

RAM in which case RAM shall implement the revised objectives and restrictions as soon as practicable

RAM shall keep appropriate recordsof the Account in accordance with RAMs customary practices

and shall furnish the Client with report of all transactionsrn quarterly basis

Cl In addition RMvi will furnish copy of all such repcrtsto

This Agreement is not intended to create trust and the Client shall at all times own and retain

ultimate ownership and control of the Property RAM shall accept the Clients written signed instructions

regarding the Property provided that such instructions are given sufficiently far in advance to reasonably

permit RAM tO act upon them in addition RAM may accept any oral telephonic or electronic instruction RAM
believes to be authorized by the Client From time totimeas the Client 0rRAM deernsappropriate.the Client

will confirm to RAM in writing which persons are authorized to give instructions to R4.M in connection with

the Account RAM will not be held accountablefordelaysor lossesresultingfrom failureto receive timely and

suitable instructions from the Client for any failure to provide in Schedule an accurate description of the

Clients investment objectives and investment limitations or for any failure by the Client to provide timely

notice of any change in such objectives or limitations



The Client xpresilyo.ssumes all rukof loss on imewnensfor theAccowu The Client
agrees

that

RslwJl nor be hablefor loss or expense rasulthigfrom any action or decision by Rwor its employees or

agents pursuant to this Agreement or any failure to so act or decide mode in good faith and rn manner

consistent withL4Ms obligations underparagraph page except except that thisprovision is not intended

to limit liability for wilThJmLrfeasonce bod /i ith or pJojJneRliRence mid is no intended to waive wtyriRhia

or remedies that the Client may have under any applicable law or regulation In coies where List relies in

goodfiith on any written or oral in.urucionfrom the Client or the Clients agent or legal representa Eve the

Clientagrees reimburse RAM for all brokera2e cha re.s olherthnilar charRes arid other authorized char2es

Ram may incur

RAM may in its discretion and at its expense avail itself of the services of one or more investment

advisers subadvisers nominees custodians subcustodians depositories clearing corporations or other

financial intermediariesof RAMs selection and RAM agrees that its responsibilitiesunder this Agreement will

not be affected thereby

Except as RAM othenwisedeterminesall securities in afonn requiring registration shall be registered in

RAMsnazneor in the name of RAMS nominee Unless otherwise instructed by the Client RAM will execute all

requested purchases and sales of securities through Atlantic Pinancial Services of Maine Inc APSor
another registered broker-dealer of RAMs selection The Client acknowledges that AFS is an introducing

broker that is an affiliate of both RAM TRUST COMPANY and Ram Trust Services inc

As the Cl jen Vs agent and attorney.in..fact RAM is granted full power and discretion to endorse transfer

or deliver Account securities to vote such securities on any and all matters to execute proxies waivers

consents and other instruments relating to such securities and to consent or withhold consent to any

proposed merger consolidation reorganization or liquidation requiring vote of security holders

ItAM is authorized and requested to file on behalf of the Client any ownership exemption or other

certificate that in RAMS judgment is necessary or appropriate under applicable tax laws cc other laws or

regulations and to report such other information concerning the Account as may in RAMS judgment be

necessary or appropriate in connection therewith Unless the box at the end of this paragraph is checked

however the Client objects to disclosure by RAM of the Clients name address and security position for

purposes of reporting beneficial ownership under SEC Rule 14b2 for securities held in the Account.O

The Client agrees that the Account will be subject to all applicable RAM TRUST SERVICES rules and

regulations of general application as in effect from time to time and that RAM reserves the right to change

such rules and regulations at any time

10 Except as otherwise agreed in writing the Client shall pay fees for RAM1s services hereunder in

accordance with Schedule below The Client acknowledges that RAM reserves the right to change RAMS fee

schedule at any time in which case the new fees shall become effective6O days after written noticethereofto

the Client or such later date as RAM determines Except as RAM and the Client otherwise agree all fees and

expenses incurred for the Account shall be

11 Debited from the Account ODebited from the following account ____________________

Invoiced to______________________________________________

The Client agrees to reimburse RAM for all charges and taxes RAM may incur as the Clientsagent or

custodian in connection with the Account or any transaction hereunder RAM i5 hereby authorized to charge

the Account and the Client for all expenses including without limitation brokerage costs and attorneys fees

reasonably iiturred by RAM in connection with its performance of this Agreenient.To secure any payment

RM TRuST SERVICES



obiigationstoRAMarfsiflg fr0m 01 nnectlon with the AccoUntO any ma1ntabaedby the

Chentwith RAM theC rebygrants RAM asecunty mterestm all cash sccurzties and her propetlybd

in or through such counts

31bi susIuun u..a ua .1st toe tin .. Ins.. .WI% ISi %flhl%.t

party The client may request that RAM trade only upon written request during the 30-day notice In the

absence of such atennination the investment discretion and other powers
conferred upon RAM will continue

notwithstandingthe death disability or legal incompetenceof the Client or as the case may be any agent or

legal representative of the Client Termination shall not relieve the Client of responsibility tbr any prior act

taken or any obligation previously incurred by RAM under thIs Agreement Within reasonable time after

noticeof termination is received RAM will distribute all funds and other Property in the Account to the Client

or the Clients designee if RAM is so instructed after deduction by RAM for any fees expenses or other

payments due to RAM from the Client RAM will refund the unearned portion of any fees prepaid tO RAM fora

given period based on the number of days remaining in the period as of the date the Property is finally

distributed from the Account

13 Av and all controversies occlaimsaiisin out of or relatinzto this Aement shall be settled by

i---
.. ... dS IUC LII IIIY UUI WI WIUIII DI.ll 4I Itito Ul tiIWII Uti11 aa UIQi III

Portland Maine bcf ea pam ftbreeneuual arbitrators kavitgnriorexnaience an training as arbitrators at

least one of whom ii all be 14 aine attorneybavingsubstantiali curl law exp nce and the arbitrators

shall be required cide eai claim in accordance with am and to set .rth in writine the award

and summary of those facts considered by the arbitietok to such de ision iudcment on the

award rendered by the arbitrators may he entered in any cow ng risdiction thereof This areementto

arbitrate shall be enforceable under the Maine Uniform Art tit is understood that the oarties are

herebvwaivingthc riaht to seek judicial remedies includine tiehtto iurvtrisL in theevent ofa controversy

oclaim

i4 This Agreementsi be governed by the Jaws of the eofMainewithosgvingeffectto th

RAM ThU$ SEa VS



tXDI Meb Corporai1ot

5959 Las CoIras BouewJd Vice PteSkI9na irive$io AeItior

riIng Tcxas 75O3.223 and Secretary

December 19 2008

VIA UPS OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Mr John Higgins

President

Ram Trust Services

45 Exchange Street

Portland ME 04101

Dear Mr Higgins

This will acknowledge receipt of the proposal concerning Board Chairman and CEO
which you have submitted on behalf of client of Ram Trust Services the Proponent

in connection with ExxonMobils 2009 annual meeting of shareholders By copy of

letter from Northern Trust share ownership has been verified

You should note that if your proposal is not withdrawn or excluded you or your

representative who is qualified under New Jersey law to present the proposal on your

behalf must attend the annual meeting in person to present the proposal

If you intend for representative to present your proposal you must provide

documentation signed by you that specifically identifies your intended representative by

name and specifically authorizes the representative to present the shareholder proposal

on your behalf at the annual meeting copy of this authorization meeting state law

requirements should be sent to my attention in advance of the meeting Your

authorized representative should also bring an original signed copy of the authorization

to the meeting and present it at the admissions desk together with photo identification if

requested so that our counsel may verify the representatives authority to act on your

behalf prior to the start of the meeting

In the event there are co-filers for this proposal and in light of the SEC staff legal bulletin

14C dealing with co-fders of shareholder proposals we will be requesting each co-flier

to provide us with clear documentation confirming your designation to act as lead filer

and granting you authority to agree to modifications and/or withdrawal of the proposal

on the co-filers behalf We think obtaining this documentation will be in both your



H9ThS
cernber 19 2fl0

interest and ours Without clear documentation from aft co-fliers corrning and

delineating your authority as representative of the ftIkg group and considering the

recent SEC stafi guidance it will be difficult for us to engage In productive dialogue

concerning this proposal

Sklceiety

Mr RobedAG Monks



is au $Ety

December 22 2008

VIA UPS OVERNiGHT IE.EUVERY

Mr John Higgins

Ram Th..s.t Services

45 Exthahge Sreet

Portland ME .04101

Qrar Mr Higgins

Following up on our letter cf December 19 200 regart.iing.the proposal .vi. have

submitted for ExxonMobrrs 2009 annual meeting of shareholders regarding the

separation of the Chairman and CEO positions at ExxonMobtl and certain other matters

the purpose of this letter is to advise you of deficiency in your proposal that must be

orrecteci

Specifically we believe that your submiss on which includes proviSions to establish

qualifications and delineate the duties of the chairman of the board to dehrieate the

dtitiEsofExxonMobifl president and to establish succession procedures in the evSnt of

the death absence or disability of the president contains more than one shareholder

proposal for Exxa.nMobWs 209 annual meeting

SEC Rule 14a-8c copy enclosed stites that eaóh proponent may submit no more

than one proposal to company for particular shareholders meeting In accordance

with Rule 14a-8f we are providing you with notice of this problem which you must

correct by revising your Submission so as to withdraw all but one of the sutanitiet

proposals If you do not revise your submission for ExxonMobiVs 2009 annual meeting

of shareholders so that your submission contains only one proposal within fourteen 14
calendar days of your receipt of this lellerwe intend to exclude all àf your proposals

from our proxy materials



Mr John Higgins

December22 2008

Page two

The SECs rules require that any response to this letter must be postmarked or

transmitted electronically to us no later than fourteen 14 calendar days from the date

you receive this letter Please mail any response to me at ExxonMobil at the address

shown above Alternatively you may send your response via facsimile at 972-444

1199

Sincerely

Mr RobertA.G Monks



UNITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

Washington DC 20549

SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS

RULE 14a.8

Rule 24L14a-8 Shareholder Proposals

This section eddresses when con panyrnust include shareholders propo sat

in its proxy statement and identify the proposal in its form of proxy when the company
holds an annual or special meeting of shareholders In summary in order to have your

shareholder proposal included on companys proxy card and included along with any

supporting statement in its proxy statement you must be eligible and follow certain

procedures Under few specific circumstancs the company is .pem.itted to exude

your proposal but only after submitting its reasons to the Commission We structured

this section in question-and-answer format so that it is easier to understand The

references to you are to shareholder se kin to submitth pro posal

Question What is .apropcai

shareholder proposal is your recommendation or requirement that the

company and/or its board of directors take action which you intend to prest at

meeting of the companys shareholders Your proposal should state as clearly as

possible the course of action that you believe the company should follow if cur

proposal is placed on the companys proxy card the company must also provide in the

form of proxy means for shareholders to specify by boxes choice between approval or

disapproval or abstention Unless otherwise indicated the word proposal as used in

this section refers both to your proposal and to your corresponding statement in

support of your proposal if any

Question Who Is eligible to submit proposal and ho do

demonstrate to. the company that am elIgIble

In order to.be eligible to submit proposel must hay CC ntinuously hold

at least $2000 in market value or 1% of the companys securities entitled to be voted

on the proposal at the meeting for at least one year by the date you submit the

proposal You must continue to hold those sec unties Through the date of the reeting



If you are the reIsfØred fI liar .of ur securities which means that your

name appears in the companys records as shareholder the company can verify your

ebgibdity on its own although QU will still have to provide the company with written

statement that you intend to continue to hold the securities through the date of the

meeting of shareholders However if like many shareholders you are not registered

holder the company likely does not know that you are shareholder or how many
shares you own In this case at the time you submit your proposal you must prove your

eligibility to the company in one of two ways

The first way is to submit to thE cc mpany written sta tern... from the recrd
holder of your securities usually broker or bank verifying that at the time you
submitted your proposal you continuously held the securities for at least one year You
must also include your own written statement that you intend to continue to hold the

securities through the date of the mee ting of shareholders or

liThe second way to prove ownership applies only if yi have filed Schedule

130 240 13d-101 Schedule 133 24O 13d-102 Form 249 103 of this chapter
Form 249.1O4 of this chapter .andlor Form 249i05 of this chapter or

amendments to those documents or updated forms reflecting your owners h.ipof the

shares as of or before the date on which the one-year eligibility period begins If you
have flied one of these documents with the SEC you may demonstrate your eligibility

by submitting to the cc nipany

copy of the schedule and/or form and any subsequent amendments

reporting change in your ownership level

Your written statement that you continuously held the teqji.red urn cf

shares for the oneyear perk as of the date the temer.rt and

Your written statement that you Intend to continue ownership cf the shares

through the date the cornpanft annual or spooL meetin

Question How many proposals may submit
Each shareholder may submIt no more than one proposal to company for

particular shareholders meeting

QuestIon How long can my proposal be

The proposal inc.uding any accompanying supporting statement ma.y riot

exceed 5..

Question What is the deadline for submitting proposal



If you are submitting your proposal for the companys annual meeting you

can in most cases find the deadline in last years proxy statement However if the

company did not hold an annual meeting last year or has changed the date of its

meeting for this year more than 30 days from last years meeting you can usually find

the deadline in one of the companys quarterly reports on Form 10-Q 249.308a of this

chapter or 0-QSB 249.308b of this chapter or in shareholder reports of investment

companies under 270.30d-1 of this chapter of the Investment Company Act of 1940 In

order to avoid controversy shareholders should submit their proposals by means

including electronic means that permit them to prove the date of delivery

The deadline is calculated in the following manner if the proposal is submitted

for regularly scheduled annual meeting The proposal must be received at the

companys principal executive offices not less than 120 calendar days before the date of

the companys proxy statement released to shareholders in connection with the

previous years annual meeting However if the company did not hold an annual

meeting the previous year or if the date of this years annual meeting has been

changed by more than 30 days from the date of the previous years meeting then the

deadline is reasonable time before the company begins to print and mail its proxy

materials

If you are submitting your proposal for meeting of shareholders other than

regularly scheduled annual meeting the deadline is reasonable time before the

company begins to print and mail its proxy materials

Question What if fail to follow one of the eligibility or procedural

requirements explained in answers to Questions through of this section

The company may exclude your proposal but only after it has notified you of

the problem and you have failed adequately to correct it Within 14 calendar days of

receiving your proposal the company must notify you in writing of any procedural or

eligibility deficiencies as well as of the time frame for your response Your response

must be postmarked or transmitted electronically no later than 14 days from the date

you received the companys notification company need not provide you such notice

of deficiency if the deficiency cannot be remedied such as if you fail to submit

proposal by the companys properly determined deadline If the company intends to

exclude the proposal it wilt later have to make submission under 240.14a-8 and

provide you with copy under Question 10 below 240.14a-8j

If you fail in your promise to hold the required number of securities through

the date of the meeting of shareholders then the company will be permitted to exclude

all of your proposals from its proxy materials for any meeting held in the following two

calendar years

Question Who has the burden of persuading the Commission or its

staff that my proposal can be excluded



Except as otherwise noted the burden is on the COtfl.pany to derncflstntO that 7t

is ent Wed to exclUde proposaL

Question Must appear personally at the sharehctders meeting to

present the proposal

Either you or your representative who is qualified under state law tc present

the proposal on your behalf must attend the meeting to present the proposal Whether

you attend the meeting yourself or send qualified representative to the meeting in your

place you should make sure that you or your representative follow the proper state

law procec ures for attend ng the.ting and/Or presenting your proposaL

If the company holds its shareholder meeting in whcle or in part 4a electronic

media and the corn ny permits you or your representative to present yo Ut r.iOpesal

via such media then you may appear through electronic media rather than traveling to

the meeting to ppear in person

If you or your qualified representative fail to appear and present the proposal

without good cause the company will be permitted to exclude all of your proposals from

Its proxy materials for any meetings held in the fOR owing tWO calendar yers

Question If have complied with the procedural requirements on

what other bases may con pany rely to exclude my proposal

Improper Under State Law If the proposal is not proper subject for

by shareholders under the laws Of the jurisdictiOn of the .COflipBflVS organization

Note to paragraph iiDepending on the subject sUer some proposals are

not considered proper under state law if they would be binding .01 the corn pany if

approved by shareholders In our expenence most proposals that are cast as

recommendations or requests that the board of directors take specified action are

proper under state law Accordingly we will assume that proposal drafted as

recommendation or suggestion is proper unless the company demonsb ales othervse

2J Violation of Law If the proposi vuld if imp1.e.nted ca use the COmpany

to violate any state federal or foreign law to which it is subject

Note to paragraph i2 We will not apply this basis for exclusion to permit exclusion of

proposal on grounds that it would violate foreign law if compliance with the foreign law

would result In violation of any state or federal law

Vicl at/on of roxy Rules if the proposal or supporting St tE..fl.ient is Co fltary

to any of the Commissions proxy rules including 240 14a-9 which prohibits matenally

false or misleading statements in proxy soliciting materials



Personal Grieince Special inteie.st If the proposal relates to the redress of

personal claim or grievance against the company or any other person or if It is

designed to result in benefit to you or to further personal interest which is not

shared by the other sharehalders at Iage

Relevance If the pr relates to operations which account for less than

percent of the companys total assets at the end of its most recent fiscal year and for

less than percent of its net earnings and gross sales for its most recent fiscal year

and is not otherwise significantly related to the companys business

Absence of PoweriAtithority If the company would lack the paver or

authority to irnplØn.ent the pro Sal

Management Functions If the proposal deals with ratter relating to the

companys ordinary business operations

Relates to Election If the proposal relates to an election for membership ii

the companys board of directors or analogous governing body

Conflics with Companys Proposal If the propcsal directly ..thCt With ce
of the companys own proposals to be submitted to shareholders at the same meeting

Note to paragraph iX9 companys submission to the Commission under this section

should SpE.fl the points of conflict with the companys pr.psai

10 SubstantIally If thecorn pa.ny las atrea.y substantially

implEmented the proposat

Ii Duplication If the proposi.l substarntially duplicales a.ncther proposal

previously submitted to the company by another proponent that will be included in the

companys proxy materials for the. same meeting

12 ResubmSSiofls if the proposal dElis SubfiaiIy the same subject

matter as another proposal or proposals that has or have been previously included in

the companys proxy matenals within the preceding calendar years company may
exclude it from its proxy matenals for any meeting held within calendar years of the

last time it included if the proposal received

Less than 3% of the vote If propOSed once. WithIn the preceding calendar

years

ii Less thafl 6% of the vote on its last submission to shareholden if ppd
tWice previously with in the precedIng calendar years or

iii Less than 10% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed

three times rmore previously Within the preceding calendar years and



13 Seciflc amoi4rit of dMde...c If Uhe proposal telates to specific amounts of

cash or stock ijjiidenrJs

Question 10 What proceaures must the company fellow if it intends to

exclude myproposal

if the company intends to exclude proposal from its proxy materials it must

file ft with the Commission no later than 80 calendar days before it tiles its

definitive proxy statement and form of proxy with the Commission The company must

simultaneously provide you with copy of its submission The Commission staff may
permit the company to make its submission later than 80 days before the company flies

its definitive proxy statement and form of proxy if the company demonstrates good

cause for missing the deadline

The company must file six paper copies of the fóilowi ng

The proposal

iiAn explanation of why the company believes that It may exclude the propai
which should if possible refer to the most recent applicable authonty such as prior

DiviSion letters ISSUed under the n.tE and

iii supporting opinion of counsel When such reasons are based on matters Cf

state or foreign law

Question 11 May submit my owfl statement to the Comm
responding to the companys arguments

Yes you naf submit response but it is required. You should to submit

any response to us with copy to the company as soon as possible after the company

makes its submission This ways the Commission staff will have time to consider fully

your submission before it issues its response You should submit six paper copies of

your response

Question 12 If the company includes my shareholder proposal in its

proxy materials what information about me must it include along with the

proposal Itself

The companys proxy stalement must include your name and dress as well

as the number of the companys voting securities that you hold However instead of

providing that information the company may instead include statement that it will

provide the information to shareholders promptly upon receiving an oral or wntten

iuest

The company is not nsibie for the .ccntents cf your proposal

supporting staernent



Question 13 What can do if the company includes In its proxy
statement reasons why It believes shareholders should not vote in favor of my
proposal and aisagree with som.e of its statements

The company may elect to include jfl its proxy statement reasons whSl it

believes shareholders should vote against your proposal The company is allowed to

make arguments reflecting its own point of view just as you may express your own

point of view in your proposals supporting statement

Howe.er believe that tt.e companys oppos ion to your propc.ai

contains materially false or misleading statements that may violate our anti-fraud rule

240 14a-9 you should promptly send to the Commission staff and the company
letter explaining the reasons for your view along with copy of the companys

statements opposing your proposal To the extent possible your letter should include

specific factual information demonstrating the inaccuracy of the cc mpanys claims Time

permitting you may wish to try to work out your differences with the company by

yourself before contacting the Commission staff

We requlre the mpany to send you copy of its StateflletS OppOSiflg your

proposal before it mails its proxy materials so that you may bring to our attention any

materially false or misleading statements under the foilówing.timeframes

If our no-action response .re..ires that make reviskas to your propaI cr

supporting statement as condition to requiring the company to include it in its proxy

materials then the company must provide you with copy of its opposition statements

no later than calendar days after the company receives .O.py of your reised

proposal or

ii all other ca ses the .copany must provide you with cy of its opposition

statements no later than 30 calendar days before its flies definitive copies of its proxy
statement and form of proxy under 240 14a-6



B... TRLJT SERVIcES GIll

JAN 0129
December3l2008

Manager Office of the Secretary

Exxon Mobil Corporation REC Ev
5959 Las Colinas Boulevard

trvingTex 7539

D.G HENRY

This is in response to your letter of Jecember 22 200L hicii you state inr iiitf

that our submission contains more than one shareholder proposal with the meaning

Rule 14a-8c Specifically you reference provisions iio establish qw liikations and Jeluaie

the duties of the ehairman of the board ii to delieate the duties of ExxonMobil preszden

and to establish succession procedures in the event of the death absence or disabilit of the

presi4ent

We beliese our submission contains only one proposal within the meaning of Rule 14.

8c proposal to amend Section of Article IV of the by-laws by ExxonMabil establish

quäiffications and delineate the duties of the chairm an.ofth bead.. As we show below tb

proposed amendrients to Section and of Article JV are we believe nieteb anciUar

amendments to make conforming changes to the by-laws that would bevme 1ct ituy
amendment to Secttnlti.4i.s adopted by shareholders.

Proposed amendnçrt to Section of Article IV

Section of ExxonMobiFs by-laws provides that the chairman of the board shaH

chief executive officer of he corporation and subject to the board ofdirectors shall hive

general care and supervision of the business and afiI of.th .ecorporalion Section of

ExxonMobils existing by-laws delineates lesser role for the president If Section the br
laws is amended we propose the chairman of the board would no longer oe the .hi

executive officer of the corporation

We know of no puh.licty held US coinpaa that does not have. a.. chief exec utive .i
and we know of no publicly held US company where the chief executive ofThter is uOt eithi the

chairman of The board or the president. We presume that if Section ófthe by-laws is am.mled

as we propos ExxorrMabul would wish to make its president its chief executiIv Offi..

therefore propose that Section be amended to provide that the president qhail be the thief

executive officer We believe this proposed amendment of Section Sis mereh ancillar lo. ano

made necessary by our proposed amendment of Section that ti chain..i. of the .bd nOt be

the chief executive officer

If ExxonMobil wishes in the event our proposed amendment of Section is adopted

shareholders that not have chief executive ffier or that the chief executive

officer be someone other than the president please let us know and we will make conformmg

changes to our proposal to reflect ExxanMobils wishes in this regard

Dar ML Gill

KL2 9$fl

.4.5 Poimsn MAs cnoi TaEPgoe .207 775 2354 FAc.Mit.5 207 775 4289



RAM TJu SERvK.Es

Section of Article IV of the existing by-laws provides for succession in the event of

death absence or disability of the chairman of the board and the president and provides that in

such event an executive or senior vice president may be designated by the board of directors to

exercise the power and perform the duties of those offices If Section of the by-laws is

amended as we propose the chairman of the board could no longer otherwise be an officer or

employee of the corporation and existing Section would be in contradiction of new Section

Accordingly we propose to amend Section to eliminate the contradictory provisions relating to

succession of the chairman of the board We propose no change in the succession provisions

relating to the president The proposed amendment of Section is not an additional amendment

but is made merely to conform to the provisions of the new proposed Section and not to make

any other change

Thus we believe ow submission contains only one proposal within the meaning of Rule

4a-8c If and to the extent this one proposal may be deemed to contain several components
the several components are closely related and essential to the single well defined unifying

concept of establishing qualifications and delineating the duties of the chairman of the board In

this regard we call your attention to the following SEC no-action letters American International

Group Inc March 17 2005 Santa Fe Pacific Corporation February 17 1993

Accordingly you may not exclude our proposal from your proxy materials

Potosed amendment to Section of Arlick IV

cc Abbe Dien tag4 Esq

45 ExciwuSmEr PORTLA MME 04101 TaEpntE 207 7.75 .354 FAs1wi 207 775 4Z8.



I.E IV

DENISE l4APPIER

IR SURER

tat.t of Qtonn.ettttut
Xfire of tht rea5nrrr

DEC 208

8M.DERKACZ

HOVIARD.G RWKIN
DPIfIY TREASURER

Snt Jfl 972 4A-i505 gj Polal Sevke

fleceniber 102008

Mr David Rosenthal

Vice President for Investor Relations and Corporate Secretary

Exxon Mobil Corporation

5959 Lag Comas Boulevard

Irving TX 75039

Dear Mr Rosenthal

The purpose of this letter is to co4lle shacholder rescthition on behalf cf the

Connecticut Retirement Plans and Trust Funds CRPTF for consideration and action by

shareholders at thenext annual ting of Exxon Mobil The attached resolution was

filed by RAM Trust ServIces

As Deputy State Treasurer ccitt that the CRPTF the mandatorymi iminn

number of Exxon Mobil shares for the past yea. Furt hermore as of Dcc thber 92005

the CRPTF held 2767998shares of Exxon kJ Valued approximately $2 16.5

million The jpwill conthrie to hold Exx fl Mo bil shares JougJ1 the.meedn

Please do not hesitate to utact Don ldliribbaum Oifieer for Policy at

860 702-3164 if you would like to discus .sthis issefiittht withus

55 Elm Street Hartijird Connecticut O6IO6-ii

An Equal Oppominiy rnpioer

Sincerely

Howard

Deputy State Treasurer



Rio u14 ii Co4iIed by Ibe Con .I.licutReliremci Plans andTu FUnd

SHAREHOLDER RESOLUTION

RESOLVED that Sections and of Article of the by-laws be amended to read as follows

The chairman of the board shall preside at all meetings of shareholders and directors The chairman

of the board shall not otherwise be an officer or employee of the corporation and subject to the board of

directors shall speak for and direct the administration of the activities of the board of directors

The president shall be the chief executive officer of the corporation and subject to the board of

directors shall have general care and supervision of the business and affairs of the corporation

En the event of death absence or disability of the president an executive or senior vice president may
be designated by the board to exercise the powers and perform the duties of the president

SUPPORTING STATEMENT

Exxon is managed by its Board of Directors Much power is delegated to the CEO but its the Board that

must take the initiative and junction independently in some of the most important matters affecting the

company In our view it is difficult for board of Ii individuals to do so without some one individual

charged with the responsibility of making it all work

Exxon has lead director Samuel Palmisano the Chairman and chief executive of IBM We hold him

in high regard However we believe it unrealistic to think that man with as demanding ajob as nmning

IBM could at the same time have the time to lead board in managing Exxon and make it top priority

We therefore favor the concept of an independent nonexecutive chairman The concept is neither new nor

novel Exxons principal worldwide competitors British Petroleum Royal Dutch Shell Petrobras

all have independent nonexecutive chairmen

The nonexecutive chairman does not merely preside at directors meetings He directs the administration

of all the Boards activities He is not an executive ofticeT but by virtue of his time commitment and

independent access he is in position to inform himself as to what in fact is going on and bring to the

Boards attention matters on which it should focus He speaks for the Board and is available to those

legitimately wishing to have contact with the Board

It is sometimes argued that company must speak with one voice But the CEO/nonexecutive chairman

model has been around for long time and in our view has worked rather well We believe shareholders

wish to hear not only the voice of the CEO but the voice of the Board as well



Our proposal not intended as any implied icism However even big comp .canepndence great

difficulties as recent events demonsirate and questions are then reised whether thedirectors should have

exercised greater oversigbt Our proposal is intended to provute framework th4 in our views will

enable the Board be more effective and proactive

For ow full strnent please see our website at hft//wwwexxoioo con
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Dcci her 122008

fr DavjdRsenth1

Vice President for Investor Relations and Corporate Secretary

Exxon Mobil Corporation

5959 Las Colinas Boulevard DEC 52008

Irving TX 75039

ROSt
Re Connecticut Retirement liens and Trust Funds

Dear Mr Rosenthal

State Street Bank is the record owner of shares of common stock Shares of Exxon Mobil Corporation

beneficially owned by the Cramecticut Retirement Plans and Trust Funds CRTrFIL The si held by

State Stree Bank are held in the Depository Trust Company in the participant code The CR
held shares of Exxon Mobil Corporation cusip 302310102 with market value greater than $2000 00

continuously far more than one year priod

Please contact meifyou have any questions or Concerns

incere

Laura Backman

Assistant Vice President

Client Relations

State Street Corporation
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December 2008

VIA UPS OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Mr Howard Rifkin

Deputy State Treasurer

State of Connecticut

Office of the Treasurer

55 Elm Street

Hartford CT 06106-1773

Dear Mr Rifkin

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter indicating that you wish to co-file on behalf of

the Connecticut Retirement Plans arid Trust Funds the proposal previously submitted by

Mr John Higgins concerning board chairman and CEO in connection with

ExxonMobiis 2009 annual meeting of shareholders Share ownership has been

verified

In accordance with SEC staff legal bulletins dealing with co-filers of shareholder

proposals we ask that you complete and return the enclosed form so that we may have
and be able to provide the SEC staff clear documentation indicating which filer is

designated to act as lead filer and granting the lead filer authority to agree to

modifications and/or withdrawal of the proposal on your behalf Without this

documentation darifying the role of the lead filer as representative of the filing group it

wilt be difficult for us to engage in productive dialogue concerning this proposal

SincerelyeLr
David Henry

Section Head Shareholder Relations

Enclosure

Mr John Higgins



VIA FACSIMILE 972-444 1505

Mr David Henry

Section Head Shareholder Relations

Exxon Mobil Corporation

5959 Las CoUnas Blvd

Irving TX 75039

Dear Mr Henry

Regarding the proposal concerning board chairman and CEO which have co-flied on

behalf of the Connecticut Retirement Plans and Trust Funds for the 2009 Exxon Mobil

Corporation Annual Meeting of Shareholders designate Mr John Higgins as the

lead filer to act on my behalf for all purposes in connection with this proposal The lead

filer is specifically authorized to engage in discussions with the company concerning the

proposal and to agree on modifications or withdrawal of the proposal on my behalf In

addition authorize ExxonMobil and the Securities and Exchange Commission to

communicate solely with the above named lead filer as representative of the filer group

in connection with any no-action letter or other correspondence

Sincerely

Howard Rifkin
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December 18 2008

VIA UPS .oVERN DJV
Mr Hoiesrd G. Rifln

Deputy State Teasurer

State of Connecticut

Office of the Treasurer

55 Elm

Hartford CT 06108-1773

Dear Mr Rlfkin

This acknowledge receipt of your letter hidleeti ty.uwh.b co4iIe..c.r behalf of

the Connecticut Retirement Plans and Trust Funds the proposal previously submitted by

Mr John Higgins concerning board chairman and CEO In connection with

ExxonMobrrs 2009 annual meeting of shareholders Share ownership has been

veæfted

In accordance with SEC staff legal bulletins deahng with co-fliers of shareholder

proposals we ask that you complete end return the ecloeed form so that we may have
and be able to provide the SEC staff3 clear documentation indicating which filer Is

designated to act as lead filer and granting the lead flier authority to agree to

modifications and/or withdrewel of the proposal on your behalf Without the

documentation clarifying the role of the lead flier as representative of the filing group It

WjIj be difflcultbr us Wan productive dialogue concerning proposaL

David Henry
SectiOn Head Shareholder Relations

Enclosure

MrJohflPMHigglns

i.iWn A3T10d Wt2



RECEIVED

DEC17 Z008

S.M OERKACZ

VIA FACSIMILE 972-444-1506

Mr David henry
Section Head Shareholder Relations

Exxon Mobil Corporation

5959 Las Coilnas Blvd

Irving IX 75039

Regarding the proposal concerning board chairman end CEO which have co-filed on

behalf of the Connecticut Retirement Plans and Trust Funds for the 2009 Exxon Mobil

Corporation Annual Meeting of Shareholders1 designate Mr John Higgins as the

lead filer to act on my behalf for all purposes an connection with this proposaL The lead

filer is specifically authorized to engage in discussions with the company concerning the

proposal and to agree an modifications or withdrawal of the proposal on my behalf in

addition authorize EOCOnMObII and the Securities and Exchange Commission to

communicate solely with the above named lead flier as representative of the filer group

in connection with any no-action letter or other correspondence

Sincerely__
HowardRiflJ

J1d .2
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i.j27i28 MA 0MB Memorandum MO716 f.AE

FISMA 0MB Memorandum MO716
.C ED BY

Mr Rex Tillerson
IITd CRA1RMM

Chairman

Exxon Mobil Corporation XOM DEC 2068

5959 Las Colinas Blvd .______
Irving TX 75039

1asnudaalCayto
Rule 14a-8 Proposal

Dear Mr TilIerson

This Rule 14a-8 proposal is respectfully submitted in support of the long-term performance of

our company This proposal is for the next annual shareholder meeting Rule 4a-8

requirements arc intended to be met including the continuous ownership of the required stock

value until after the date of the respective shareholder meeting and the presentation of this

proposal at the annual meeting This submitted formal with the shareholder-supplied emphasis

is intended to be usod for definitive proxy publleafion This is the proxy for John Cheveddari

andfor his designee to act on mybehalf regarding this Rule 14a-8 proposal for the forthcoming

shareholder meeting before dutmg and after the forthcoming shareholder meeting Please direct

all future communications to John VeddeIsMA OMBMernorandum M-C7-1

FISMA 0MB Memorandum MO716
to fac.1itate prompt communications and in order that it will be verifiable that communications

have been sent

Your consideration end the consideration of the Board of Directors is appreciated in support of

the long-term performance of our company Please acknowledge receipt of this proposal

promptly by email

Sincerely i4
cc Hcniy Hubble

Corporate Secretary

PH 972-444-1157

FX 97244415O5
FX 972 444-1350

FX 972 444-1348

James Parsons jan
Counsel



l4SMA 0MB Memorandum MO716

Rule 14a4 Proposal November 27 2OOj

Reincoqerate in Shareowner-Priendly State

Resolved That shareowners hereby request that cer boani utdirectors uutmtc the
appropriatc

process to change the Comp nysjunsdiction of mcolDoralron to North Dakota and to elect that

the Company be subject to the North Dakota Publicly Traded Corporatkm.c Act

Statement of Cluis Roast

This proposal requests that the board imItate the process to relacorporate the Company in North

Dakota under the new North Dakota Publicly Traded Corporations Act If Seinpra were subject

to the North Dakota act there would be additional benefits

There would be aught of proxy access for shareowners who owned 5% ofour Company

sbaes .f..r at least two years

5e.aCOWfleiS would be reimbursed for their e. in proxy conleststc the extent they

are

The board of hrectors could not be cassad
The ability of the board to adopt poison pifi would be hunted

Shareov ers would vote each year on esec live pay practices4

Thcic prtivialuiis ogeiber with others in the North DOkotsa woul give us.Ae sharcowicis

more nghts than arc available under any other stale corporation law By reIncorporating in North

Qur coinjany would instantly have the best tnvcrnance cystem available

The ritIyrefused to change itwniies 10 give shareowoen right of accessto

inanagemenf proxy statement And the Delaware courts recently invalidated bylaw requirmg

reimbursement of proxy expenses acb of those rights is part of the North Dakota act As

tesult teinorporation in North Dakota is now the boat alternative aebleving the nghta of

proxy access and reimbursement of proxy expenses And at the same lime those rights would

become available to us as eowners in North Dakota corporation our rompany would ako

shift to cun lative ...th say on pay and other be po in goverm.i..

pa needstoimprove

The Corporate Libraty w.thecornoatelibrcom an independent research firmrated

our company Nigh Concem In esecuthre pay and only 59% of CEO pay was incentive.

based
Our directors also served on boards rated by the Coiporate Libraiy

Tames flougbton LW
Edward Whitacre Anheuser-Buach BUD
Michael Boskin Oracle ORCL
William George Goldman Sacha OS
Larry Faulkner TOmpie-Inland Th
Samuel Palinisano International Business Machines IBM3jHo ton on our audit corxunittv digte4 as an Accelerated Vesthg

director by The Corporate Library for speeding up stock option vesting to avoid recognizing

the related cost

Marilyn Nelson had long tenure of Il-years independence concern and was one of only 3-

members on our nomination commit

We had no shareholder jgi
Call sped a1 meeting
Vote on executive pay
Cumulative voting

independent Board Chafrnn



/b i84WFSMAOMB Memorandum M.O716 p/ 83/03

Reincorporatin in North Dakota provides away to SWitChIG vastly imp ored system of

governance in single step And reincorporation mNoith Dakota does not require major

capital investrnct Iayo to improy frnencl at

uTge your sui for Rein orporating in Shareowner-Frieiidly State

Notes

Czri Rosi FISMA 0MB Memorandum M.07.16 SUbmitted this pruposal

Tbe above format is requested for publication without reditin ra-fomauls or climmnatinn of

text including beginning and concluding text unless prior agreement is reached It is

respectfully requested that tins proposal be proofread before at ispublished The deflnthve

proxy to cuurc thatthe Integrity of the submitted lbnnat as replicated in the proxy materials

Please advise i1th is any typographical question

Pieae th tthe tie ofthe posalis part of the argument in favor of the propOsaL Iii the

interest of clarity and to avoid confusioe the title of this and each other ballot item is requested to

be consiStent throuut au fhe.pnmateri.s

Tb COtty IS JueStcd tOaSsi5n proposal number represeitted by above based

chronological orderin which proposals arc subnuttc The requested designation of3 or

higher numbet aHws forratificatIon of auditors to be item

This proposal is behaved to conform with StaftLagal Bulletin Ho 14B CP September Ii

2004 including

Accordingly going forward we beltcvc that it would not be appropaste for companies to

ecludc supporting statement language and/or an entire proposal an reliance on rule 14a-8aX3
the following circumstances

the company objects to lactual assertions because they are nut supported

the company objects to factual assertions that while not materially false or misleading may
be dsputcdox ntemd
lie company objects to factual assertions because those assertions may be interpreted by

shareholders an manner that as unfavorable to The company at dimctnr or ate officers

and/or

the company objects to statements because they represent the opinion of the shareholder

proponent or a.refhrenced source but.the state imetils are not ntified..sprcificaliy as soc

8CC also Sun Mtcrosystcnui IflC July21 2Q41

Stock wall be held until a1cr the annual meeting end the proposal will be presented at the annual

meeting4 Please wled pi IjJ
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Janimy 23 2009

on bj1 Corporation

5959 Las Coliua Boidevard

ing Texas 751.9229g

Re .S hareho al-Ram .ThW

Exxon Mobil Corporation the Corporation corporation organized under the New

Jersey Business Corporation Act the Act has received request to include in Its proxy

materias fl its2009 annualmcetgofslu 01dm the .folinwing proposal the aprop...

RESOLVED that Sections 45 and of Article of the by-laws

be amended to readas fOlioVQE

4. The chairman of the board shall preside flIeflfl

shareholders and directors The chairman of the board shall not

otherwise be an officer or employee of the corporation and subject

to the board of directors shall speak .j direct the

.administ.jjon of the activities ot the board of director

.5 iresiden shall be the chief executive officer of the

GOflOiSliOI as SUbject tO the boi of directo shall have

general care and supervision of the business and M1irs of the

coxporon

hThc of death absence fl.fty
of the peiden an.

executive ox senior vice president may be designated by the board

to exercisethe powers and perlOnn..lhe duties of the preSident

You have asked us whether the Prop sal is proper subject for action by holders

under the law of the State of New Jersey and whether the implementation of the Proposal by the

Corporation violates New Jersey law.

We have reviewed the Proposal and its supporting statement Supporting Statement

which were submitted to the Corporation by Earn Trust Services We have reviewed the
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Restat.d Certificate of Jncorpoition the Cettificate if and the By4aws the

By-laWS of the Corporation

Conclusion

For die reasons fl iciow it is our opim sal is not aproper subject for

sharehóldr action under the law of the State of New Jerse and that the ii flpIementation of the

by the Corporation Would onuc p5onto vic late New Jersey

Discussion

The bylaw provisions contemplated by the Proposal 4fadopte4 would conflict with pre

existing provisions of the By-laws that would continue in force following the adoption of such

bylaw provislonL

The Proposal if imrien sited WOuld amend Arti1e .lV 5j oitheBy.law such

that thc ChSn of shall not be officer Or er by cf he

As the Supporting Statement makes multiple references to nanexecutive

chairman we assume the quoted language means that the chamnan of the Board of Directors the

Board of the Corporation cannot be an officer or empioyee of the Corportica Existb

provsions in the By-laws that the pI seek to amen and would continue to

be in force conflict with the Proposals bylaw amendment In this regard Article IV of the By
laws entitled Officers specifically designates the chaimian of the Board as an officer of the

Corpexatio Article IV Section also of th board

president shall each be director but the other officeas need not be members of the board

emphasis added The reference to the other officers clearly indicates that the bylaw

provision contemplates the cbaimian of the Board to be an officer ofthe Corporation Therefore

adopting the bylaw amendments under the Proposal to require non-officer non-employee

chairman of the Board would conflict directly with the pre-existing and continuing provisions of

theBy-law that designat the Cbainflafl as an officer of the rptratiOiL

Article IV Section as amended under the Ptopoai cteate sit .5fjOfl mnti

inconsistency The amended bylaw provision would give the chairman the exclusive authority to

speak for and direct the administration of die activities of the board of directors However

existil.Proviiions of the Byla gM 1. ella of the the right tc

call special meetings and to change the time date and venue of regular meetings of the Board In

direct conflict with the proposed Section amendment In particular Article II Section of the

By-laws allows the president any vice president who is member ofthe board or the secretary

to change the day or hour or place Of any single regular meeth fr that determined by ft

board Section further permits special meetings of the board to be called at the

direction of the president or of any vice president who is member of the board or in the

absence of such officers at the direction of any one of the directors Calling special meetings

of the Boa and char the y1 dine or venue of regular meetings of the Board clearl

acts withm the purview of the administration of the activities of the Board By conferring
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upon the chairman the exclusive power tc direct the instration of Board activiti Cs Scn
of Article IV as amended would be inconsistent with the

pre-existing
and continuing Article II

Section of the By-laws.

propo sei bylaw amendme nt would die the Corporation to violate other edsi

and contmwng provisions in the By-laws rendering the proposed bylaw amendment mvahd

under New Jersey law Although there are no relevant New Jersey cases Delaware case law is

inatnictive on this point .thcedwith.mve issues of corporate law New Jersey courts have

often consulted Delawares corporate law for guidance tg In re Prudential Ins Co.

Derivative Litigation 282 Super 256 NJ Super App Div 1995 Delaware is

recognized pacesetter in the area of corporate law 216 N.J SUp

363.NJ Super App Div 1987 As the issue ivolved bexeiiti one of corpol law ar

appropriate source of reference is the law of Delaware In CA Inc APSCME the

Delaware Supreme Court noted that by their very nature set down rules and

procedares that bud corporations board iders 953 A2d 221 24 Del SUp
Ct 2008 In separate case the Delaware Chancery Court concurred with the view that the

violation of by-law without more is sufficient to support claim for coercive relief that

would enforce the command of that by-law Ahmanson Co Crest Western Financial

Corp. 1997 WL 2256% at DL Cli April 24297 Holding otherwise would violate

basic concepts of corporate governance Id

Accordmgl Section of Axtcle..N an Seciion.2 of.ArticieII of the By4aw are among

the tules that govn tie Corporation and they woul continue to bind the

Corporation after the adoption of the proposed bylaw amendment Because the Proposal seeks to

amend the By-laws in way that would generate internal inconsistencies within the By-laws

thereby causing the poration Q1joi5te .esti ad visions .ofe jB.-laws the

Op bylaw amendments would be invalid under New Jersey law

IL The Proposa1 byrquiringthe of the Boaid to be flOOffiCer of the Coiporatioz

violates the statutory proviofl in the Act specfying that th chainnan of New Jersey

corporationiJe an officer of the corporation

Seetlu 14A6-15i of the Act provides that no of coipom lion shalt consist

of a.president .a.secretairy treasure and lid it chamnan the boa New Jersey

corporation therefore is accorded the liberty of deciding whether or not to appoint chairman of

the board If the corporation chooses to appoint chairman the statute speciflcally designates

thechmrmsn asanofticeroithecorporation 3yrequmnngtbatthe chairnianbeanon-officerof

the Colon the propose bylaw amendments if adopted would viola the man da of

SUction 14A6-15l a..dthreforeNwJerSeyiaw
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III The Proposal by requiring that the chairman of the Board be non-officer and non-

employee of the Corporation impermissibly restricts the Boards authority to manage the

business and affafrs of the Corporation in violation ofthe Act

The Act expressly permits the same person to hold two or more offices in New Jersey

corporation Section 14A6-152 of the Act Pursuant to Section 14A6-15l the chairman of

the board is deemed an office of corporation under the Act The officers of corporation

shall consist of president secretary treasurer and if desired chairman of the

board.. .Unless otherwise provided in the by-laws the officers shall be elected by the board

emphasis added Pursuant to the foregoing provisions the Act gives the Board the right to

appoint the same person to two or more offices one of which may include that of the chairman

The Proposal acts to prohibit the Board from taking such an action as permitted by the Act

The Act grants both the board and the shareholders of New Jersey corporation the

power to adopt amend or repeal the bylaws Section 14A2-9I provides that ...the board

shall have the power to make alter and repeal by-laws unless such power is reserved to the

shareholders in the certificate of incorporation but by-laws made by the board may be altered or

repealed and new by-laws made by the shareholders The Certificate of Incorporation does not

reserve the power to amend By-laws to the shareholders of the Corporation Hence pursuant to

Section l4A2-91 of the Act both the Board and the shareholders of the Corporation

concurrently possess the power to adopt amend and repeal the By-laws

The power of the shareholders to adopt amend or repeal bylaws however is not

identical to or coextensive with that of the Board This is because Section 14A2-9l must be

read in conjunction with Section 14A6.-1l of the Act which provides that the business and

affairs of corporation are to be mrnuged by the board of corporation except as hi Act

or in its certificate of incorporation otherwise provided The Certificate of Incorporation

provides that as otherwise provided by statute or by this certificate of incorporation or

the by-laws of the corporation as in each case the same may be amended from time to time all

corporate powers may be exercised by the board of directors The Certificate of Incorporation

does not contain any provision granting the shareholders the right to limit the authority or power

of the Board The By-laws similarly provide that the business and affairs of the corporation

shall be managed by its board of directors No such broad management power is granted to the

shareholders of the Corporation under the Act the Certificate of Incorporation or the By-laws

Therefore the shareholders power to adopt amend or repeal the By-laws is subject to the

Boards management prerogatives under Section 14A6-ll

United States district court has observed that New Jersey case law indicates that the

scope of the boards power to manage the corporation is very broad indeed Brooks

Standard Oil Company 308 Supp 810 814 S.D.N.Y 1969 In Brooks the court examined

whether the Securities and Exchange Commission SEChad properly construed New Jersey

law in determining that shareholder proposal that sought to encroach on the boards

management and policy-making authority was not proper subject for shareholder action and
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therefore could be oznitt .d from the compary pr.oxy statem Jj ftg fts conclusion that

the exclusion of the sha hoiderproposal was proper tie otu that bOthSection

14A 6-1 of the Act and the corporation by-laws provided the board of directors the authority to

manage the business and affairs of the corporation

Under New Jersey law questions ofmanagement are left solely to the honest decision of

the directors if their powers are without limitaticn mid re. any ot
--lkyiM- elhejisigment jfothers .j place of those determined

by the scheme of the corporation El1ermi Chicago Junction Rai1ways 49 NJ Eq 217232

NJ Ch 1891 Absent valid restriction on the discretion or powers of the board the board of

directors is solely responsible for the management of the corporation Madsen Burns

1O8NJ Eq 275281 NJ Ch 193l Elevator SuDpher Co Wylde 106 NJ Eq 163

166 NJ Cli 1930 The authority of the directors in the conduct of the business of the

corporation must be regarded as absolute when they act within the law Elevator Suiphes Co

106N..LEq.at164 Questi onsofbusi spolióyareen tntedtotheboardofdirectcrsbecause

such persons are elected by the stockholders for the precise purpose of determining such

problems Laredef Corn Federal Seaboard Terra Cotta Corn 131 N.J Eq 368 374 Cli

1942

At issue is whether ihe .ideprg bylaw if adopted woud imMDperly

infringe upon the Boards management authority granted by New Jersey law To that end the

underlying function of eholderprop bylaw mU be Eidcsiiifed Giien the a1e of

pertinent New Jersey case law we again find it appropriate to look to Delaware case law 1nA
the Delaware Supreme Courtapplied the following standard to shareholder-proposed bylaw

proper function of bylaws is not to mandate bow the board should decide specific substantive

business decisiOns but rather to define the process and procedures by which those decisions are

made 953 A2dat234-35 To.dCtheerWOuldviOlatTheStathndatethatthe

business and affairs of corporation are to be managed by the board While bylaws that serve to

regulate the process by which the board acts are permissible bylaws that seek to dictate the

outcome and there öre the sh rice Of the ds decisions are not

proposed bylaws wording is not dispositive of whether or not it is process-related

953 A.2d at 236 Whether or not bylaw is process-related must necessarily be determined

in hght of its context and purpose jj at 236-37 The bylaw amendment under the Proposal by

requiring that the chairman of the Board be non-officer and non-employee of the Corporation

is not one That merely prescribes the procedures to elect officers Rather it is mandating the

sübsta of Road decision i.e that the Board cannot appoint the SSinC person to be the

chairman while concurrently holding another officer or employee position with the Corporation

no matter bow competent and suitable that individual may be with respect to both roles By

requiring the chainnan of the Board to be non-officer and non-employee of the Corporation

the Proposal would prohibit the diai frcm also saving as the execulhi officer of the

Corporation tiy Mr Rex rifle ser..ea in bth positions The Proposal would

force the Board to remove Mr Tillerson from one of the positions and to appoint second person
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whom they may find los qualified to fill the role As the Board is deihred of its right tc

managethe Corporation by determining whethe the same person should hold both the chain

and the chief executive officer positions 8y dictating the substance of Board decision

namely that the same person no matter how qualiæed may not fill both roles the Proposal

impermisibly inu4es upon the Boards tight to select offices and hence the Boards right tc

mane the bnsiness.a.d affairs of the Corporation

Article 1V Section of the By-laws currently requires that the chairman also be the chief

executive officer of the Corporation if the posal sought to amend Aride lIT Sectic.4 of

the By-laws to create separate offices for the chairman and the chief executive officer of the

Corporation such that the char is not required to be the chief executive Offi then such

proposed amendment weuld be procedural and therefore penmsstble bylaw sharehal..-

proposed amendment requiring approval by unmumous vote of the directors in order to elect

the same person as both the chairman and the chief executive officer procedural requirement

wouid also be pemdssibie4 In .ntiast .IdÆ.ad opted bylaw in that the

chairn and the chief execuil ve offic of the ration bc the sane On WOUI hO

substanlivea. hence violative of Section i4A6-l1

The bylaw amendments under the Proposal would elmunate the Boards ability to appoint

anotberpersontoact fórthe ChSfrxMfl inlasabsence ArLicie.IV Section.5.oftheBy

laws currently provides In the absence of the chairman of the board the president shall

preside at meetings of the shareholders and directors and exercise the other powers and duties of

the chairman Article Section of the By-laws further provides In the event of the death

absence or disability cf the chafr oft board the president an executive.or senior viec

president maybe designated by the board to exercise the powers and perfomi the duties ofthese

offices By amending the foregoing sections of the By-laws the Proposal entirely eliminates

the right of the Board to deputize another person to act for the chairman in the event of the

chairmans absence Without granting the Board the right to deputize the Byaws as amended

would render the Corporation incapable of holding meeting of the Shareholders or of the Board

witi.nt the chairr bein presen to fo the chairman on

temporazy basis is fundamental right of the Board the discharge of its statutory functions

under Section 14A 6-11 the removal of such right is an impenmssible encroachment on the

management power the Board

The Proposal rep. an nflprc per ften by Shareholders to strict the authority

the Board as conferred by Section 14A6-l1 of the Act No provision in the Act the Certificate

of Incorporation or the By-laws permits such restriction on the Boards inangement power

As sat forth above to ng-standing principle of New Jy law is the rather

the business and th of New Jersey Corp ration The sht .ldexs

New Jersey corporation cannot unilaterally make or reqwre the Board to make certain

decisions on matters that are specifically conferred on the Board by statute Because the

Proposal if implemented would infringe upon the decision-making with respect to matters
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which wid Nay Jersey law fall wIthin the province of the BOd It is conth tO fld In

violation oi New Jersey law

The Proposal fimplemente4 would cause the Board to breach fldueiaiy duties wuler

theAc

Directors ofa New Jersey corporation owe fiduciary obligation to the .corporati on anrd

its shareholders to discharge their management duties in good faith and with that degree of

dthgence care and skill winch ordinarily prudent people would exercise under similar

circumstances in like positions Section 14A 6-141 of the Acts Unlike Delaware the

requirement for the bOar cf directors fidujary duties is cOdified by sta in ew
Jerse

Even ii the shareholders of the Coq.0u had the authority to adopt the bylaw

amendments under the Proposal in spite of Section 14A 6-11 the implementation of the

Proposal would force the Board to violate its fiduciary duties to the Corporation and its

shareholders wider Section 14A 6-141 of the Act The Board is under fiduciary duty to act in

the best interC oftb Corplionand its sbareholdars Acco.dmgty the Board .1 also tad

fiduciary duty to appoint the most competent and suitable persons to lead the Corporation The

Proposal however would require that the Board appoint two different individuals to the

respective roles of the chairman and the chief executive officer regardless of whether the Board

believes th doing so is in the best interest oftbe CJgflofl and its shareholders Separath

thetworoleswnildnotbeinthebestiterestaftheCpiationanditsshareholders iffle

Board has identified only one person who is most qualified to fill both roles The

jj1emenion of the Proposal would also rrh..r to fr Tillersou from his

position as chief executive officer or alnmoftb nieven though such.renovi may not

be in the best interest of the Corporation and its shareholders The Proposal has the effect of

removing from the Board its duty to use its best judgment to select the it rngenient

structure and personnel both for management of the Coiporation and for Bóajd ffthr By

requiring the chairman to be separate person from the chief executive officer the Board would

be precluded from exercising its authority in circumstances where its fiduciary duties would

otherwise require the Board to choose the same per ntc serveIn bc positiOnL

For the reasons above implementing the Proposal would compel the Board to violate its

fiduciary duties under the Act by taking actions that are contrary to the best interests of the

Corporation and its sharehclders As we are of the cpix ion that the Board wild be

unable to implenrent.Ithe Proposal Wthout violath ...Sion 14A6i41 Of the Act

In conclusion because the Proposal cannot be implemented without directly coutravemng

theAct we areaftbeopinon thatitiscontnjytoandinviolationofNewJerseyiaw

We are admitted to practice law in New Jersey The foregoing opinion is limited to the

law of the State of New Jersey and the fets laws of the United Stat Except for submission
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of a.copy of this letter tothe SE ifl eti ii its deion ofnthsion and exclusion

of materials in the poration mate.riais for its 2009 an meeting this ...is not to be

quoted or otherwise referred to any document or filed with any entity or person mcluding

without limitation any governmental entity or relied upon by any such entity or persons other

than the addressee without the wiiüen fflj finn

Very truly yours

DAY ITNBY LL


